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Bush looks forward to next term
dishonorable to abandon," the
president declared in the first
WASHINGTON - President wartime inauguration in more
than three decades.
George W. Bush embarked
Chief
lustice
William
on his second term H. Rehnquist, 80 years old
yesterday, telling a world and frail with thyroid cancer,
administered the oath in his
anxious about war and first public appearance in three
terrorism that the United months — a gesture Bush called
States would not shrink "incredibly moving." Rehnquist!!
ill health may give Bush a
from new confrontations second-term opportunity to
across the globe with "the nominate the Supreme Court's
great objective of ending first new justice in nearly 11 years.
It was the first inauguration
tyranny."
Four minutes before noon. since the terrorist attacks of Sept.
Bush placed his left hand on a 11, 2001, and the capital was
family Bible and recited 39 enveloped in a security blanket
tradition-hallowed words that of thousands of police and miles
every president since George of metal barricades. Snipers lined
rooftops, while bomb-sniffing
Washington has uttered.
With 150,000 .American troops dogs toiled down below.
Bush
spoke before a
deployed in Iraq at a cost of SI
billion a week and more than shivering throng at the West
1.360 killed, Bush also beseeched Front of the Capitol, the
monuments
of American
Americans for patience.
"Our country has accepted government — Washington,
obligations that are difficult to Jefferson, Lincoln — stretched
fulfill
and
would
be before him on a snowy landscape.
Sen. lolm Kerry, who had battled
By Terence Hunt
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PRESIDENTIAL GREETINGS: President Bush and first lady Laura Bush
wave during President Bush's Inaugural Parade yesterday in Washington,

Task force opens students'
eyes toward social justice
By Britney Lee
REP0«1E«

Many students don't even know
the Social lustice task Force
exists, memben say, but they
don't care.
lor those involved with
the SITE their goal is not
advertising — it is social lustice
education on campus and in the
community
Eleven Resident Advisors,
two co-chairs and one senior
advisei are the only members
of SJTK leaving many of the
University's students unaware
of their presence. The group
is more internally involved,
trying to make a difference in
residence halls.
The SJTF is headed by
co-chairs lolene Fsterline and
Derrick Jones, Hall Directors
of Kreischer Ashley-Batchelder
and Rodgers.

SJTF is responsible for events
such as Silent Solidarity, as
well as community service
work and odier small program
assignments for residents on
campus. Starting out small with
only one residence hall involved
in the Silent Solidarity event
three years ago, 1,500 students
played a part this year
"It was a day of silence to
recognize those people in
society who have no voice,"
1 sterline said. "That is what
social justice is about."
By educating the RAs. group
memben are able to notice,
prevent and handle situations
regarding social justice.
But what exactly is social
justice? For tones, and other
members of SJTF, it can mean a
lot of things.
"Social justice is the way
our society is constructed

Bush tor the presidency watched Bush's motorcade sped up as it
along with other lawmakers.
passed the demonstration area
The
nation's
55th The president and his wife, Laura,
inauguration celebration stretched got out of the car to walk the last
from a 40-minute morning prayer two blocks to the White I louse.
service at St. lohn's Church to
Democrats attended the
late-night revelry at nine inauguration but didn't hide their
fancy balls. The festivities were unhappiness.
financed by S40 million in private
"Personally, I don't feel much
donations and tens of millions in like celebrating," said House
Democratic leader Nancy F'elc >si of
related costs.
Bush rode in an armored California. "So I'm going to mark
limousine, behind police on the occasion by pledging to do
motorcycles in a V formation, to everything in my power to fight the
lead the inaugural parade 1.7 extremist Republican's destructive
miles down Pennsylvania Avenue agenda."
to the White House. The license
Entering his second term with
one of the lowest approval ratings
plate read: USA 1.
Hundreds
of
anti-war of any recent two-term president.
protesters.
some carrying Bush was unapologetie in his
coffin-like cardboard boxes to speech about the course he had
signify the deaths of U.S. troops in set over four tumultuous years,
He challenged critics ol his
Iraq, stood along the parade route.
They jeered and shook their fist s: is quest to spread democracy across
Bush rode past. "Worst president the Middle East, saying that now
ever, impeachbush.org'' one sign "is an odd rime for doubt" And
said Another read 'Guilty of war he voiced eagerness to confront
crimes."
oppressive rule around the globe
Rows of law enforcement in the name of spreading frecdi n
officers stood between the
BUSH. PAGE 2
protesters and the parade, and
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Anti Bush rallies held

and designed, how the design
influences the way we look at
people different than us and the
way we look at ourselves." tones
said. "How that knowledge or
lack of knowledge causes us
to treat each other, and even
ourselves, is social justice."
At weekly meetings, the SfTF
brainstorms ideas and works on
their social justice statement.
The statement will clarity SJTF's
vision and mission.
The S)TF focuses not
only on diversity, but is "all
encompassing,"
Esterline
said. "It includes race age,
gender, illnesses, disabilities and
socio-economic status."
Diversity is usually focused
on race, but the SfTF focuses
on all areas of diversity or social
justice.
JUSTICE, PAGE 2

GOSPEL FOR A KING
RALLY IN SEATTLE: Adam Hamilton, lower left, yells as he protests
against President Bush yesterday. Thousands of protesters hit
Washington and other cities for the protests.
By Russ Zimmer
RIPORIEB

John Flndling BGNews

MUSICAL REMEMBRANCE: Students play in a gospel band last night in the Union. The performance
was part of an MLK Student Committee event, 'Making the Dream a Reality.' The event included
a memorial walk and speeches from students and faculty.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
rromweather.com

WASHINGTON — As President
George W. Bush was being
sworn in for his second term,
thousands of protesters took to
the streets of Washington D.C.
to voice their opposition to the
administration's policies.
People from around the
nation flocked to the capital to
participate in rallies, marches
and other ■ demonstrations,
including
the
D.C.
Anti-War Network's "Die-In."
One block from the White
House protestors planned to
lay down in an intersection to
symbolize the lives lost in the
Iraqi and Afghani occupations.
Carrying flowers and names of
those killed, die Die-In was one of
the few publicized events not to
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be given a permit from the city.
During the inauguration
Parade, participants of Turn Your
Back on Bush turned their backs
in unison on the presidential
limousi ne convoy. Members were
encouraged to blend in with the
mostly pro-Bush crowd before
their defiance was displayed.
Turn Your Back on Bush was
an expanded concept from the
2002 graduation at Ohio State
University, where students
and faculty turned their backs
to President Bush during his
commencement speech. Word
spread across t he nation about the
actions taken by students at Ohio
State and it now has organizers in
many cities. Co-founder Fmilie
Karrick. a native of Washington
D.C., calls it "a real grass-roots
effort."

Groups trying to bring
awareness to various causes,
ranging
from
women's
reproductive rights to bringing
an end to the war in Iraq, were
in full force despite the low
temperaturesin the capital. Many
streets in the heart of the citv
were closed off from the public
as part of the event's heightened
security.
Some protestors did not
approve of the restrictions
set on their activities by the
inauguration
ceremony's
tight security.
"Enjoy the streets, they're ours,"
an organizer from Code Pink
said to a crowd that marched en
route to protest zones that were
designated up to a mile away
item the ceremony,
Code Pink was one of mam
activist groups involved in the
Women's March and Funeral
Procession.
The funeral procession was
complete with women in black
veils and caskets draped in the
American Hag. and was adorned
with the various civil liberties
these organizations feel have
been stripped of the populace by
the current administration.
M.J. Muser, an activist and
political
organizer
from
Cleveland, was drowned out
by screams after saying "You
ladies got to get loud.'1 before
the Women's March Funeral
Procession began in Dupont
Circle.
The founder of WWW.Left
org, David l.ytel. urged the
participants to make themselves
heard.
"We will demonstrate for you
and the world ... why dcmoc
racj is the greatest form of government," Ivlel slid at the DC.
Anti-War NetWOlk's rally.
Satiricalgroupslike Billionaires
for Bush came dressed in tuxedos
and evening gowns
R. Owens laws — known as
Glenn Marcus of the Billionaires
— welcomed the protests
because, as he put it, "it gave the
appearance of freedom of
speech."
PROTEST, PAGE 2

MONDAY
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Bush: Liberty,
Freedom are
key exports

Protesters come
from many locales
interaction between police anil
PROTEST, FROM PAGE 1
protestors seemed to IK- minimal,
and most \ isitors here to view the
Billionaires lot Hii-.li held a mock inauguration Ceremonies were
auction prior iii the inauguration nut bothered by the demonstraceremony, offering up Social tions.
Security ami the Arctic National
"Everybody has a right to their
Wildlife Refuge to the highest own opinions," said Amanda
bidder.
Rifenberg of I'lorida, who
Though the Billionaires enjoy attended the event to support
portraying an extreme sect of Bush.
Bush supporters, the group has a
Allegations of attacks against
more serious motive, awareness
protestors were the only hints of
"Wfe came to remind the people violence throughout the day.
thai this is a government for the
Though Bush has been
rich, by the rich and of the rich," confirmed the winner of
Marcus said
November's election by more
Despite the various issues than three million votes over
thai protestors stood in the Senator lohn Kerry, protestors
snowy-cold
weather
to who came to Washington, D.C
represent.
there
was front around the nation wanted
unity
between
the to make sure their leada knew
organizations,
Marches that a 2 percent margin of victory
merged together and aclivisis does not necessarily award him
intermingled between speakers.
the will of the people.
"A lot ol groups are helping each
"1 came here to show Hush that
oilier out," said Jim MaclXinakl, he doesn't have a mandate," said
program coordinator for the I).('.. lorn Hopkins, a protester from
\nii War Network. In contrast, (ireenshnro NI("

Task force tackles
key campus issue

Chitose Suzuki APPtmlo
SPEAKING UP: United States Attorney Michael Sullivan, center, speaks during a news conference at the
Massachusetts Statehouse in Boston, Thursday, Jan. 20.2005, concerning terror suspects.

FBI Officials add 10
more Asian suspects
By CURT ANDERSON

resident population.

JUSTICE, FROM PAGE 1

BUSH, FROM PAGE 1
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Events are made possible In
"This is so much more than a sponsorship through the Office
diversity committee," Jones said. of Residence Life and other
"Basically, we focus on the idea major offices when extra funds
of social justice education. Going are needed for large events.
This is tones and Isteiiine's
beyond the more narrow views,
we try to go deeper than that first year as co-chairs, and they
I -or example, educating students have high expectations for the
on the foundation of oppression, future of SJTE They also hope to
mote than race and also culture, see other college campuses use
programs like this one someday.
ilassand minorities.''
"SIII 's purpose goes along
i he laste of February, on Feb.
9, is another evenl put on by the with the University's mission
statement," Jones said. "We
Mil.
It will include singing. not only want to develop good
dancing, food, poetry and art- students, but good members
work as a tribute for Black History of society. We are going to do
Month. The event is not only for our part to ensure that this
the MT1:, but is targeted at die happens."

CAMPBELL HILL
Special through 1/31/05
Rent a 2 Bedroom Townhouse and
get the following features:
•All NEW carpet
• Ceramic tile in kitchen and bathrooms
• Washer & Dryer
• Microwave

WASHINGTON ["he FBI on
Thursday added the names of
nine Chinese people and one
other man 10 the list of those
being sought for questioning
about a possible terror plot
targeting Boston.
FBI spokesman Joe Parris
said the names "were
developed as a result of the
ongoing investigation" hut did
not signal that credible
evidence has emerged
indicating such a plot actually
exists.
"Information is still
uncorroborated and from a
source of unknown reliability
and motive," I'arrissaid.
The names are part of the
same anonymous tip that led
authorities on Wednesday to
announce that they are
seeking to question four other
Chinese and two Iraqis. The
new names bring to Hi the
people being sought for .
questioning.
Another federal law
enforcement official In
Washington, speaking
condition of anonymity
because of the ongoing
investigation, said die Up was
received by the California
I lighway Patrol.'lite tipster
claimed the four Chinese
— two men and two women

— entered die United States
from Mexico and were awaiting
a shipment of "nuclear oxide
that would follow diem to
Boston.
The official said the nuclear
oxide could be a reference to

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

SIGN UP TODAY!

material used to make a "dirty
bomb" that would spew
radiation over a wide area
UN. Attorney Michael
Sullivan of Boston said earlier
Thursday that authorities had
learned more background
about the original four Chinese,
but it makes us no more
alarmed this morning, diis
afternoon than we were
yesterday.'
"They're not wanted at this
point in time for any crimes
because there's no evidence at
this point in time that they've
committed am crimes,1
Sullivan said. "We're not certain
cxacdy where they are. We can't
even say for certain that they're
in the country."
White House Chief of Staff
Andrew Card said he discussed
the manhunt with President
Rush during an Oval (MBce
meeting a few hours before
Hush's inauguration for a
second term. Card did not
provide details on what
was said.
The four t Jiinese previously
named by the FBI were
Identified as ZengrongUn,
Wen Quin Zheng, Xiujin Chen
and Guozhi Lin. Authorities
said none of the names had
appeared on previous watch
lists of terror suspects. The
bureau also released pictures of
those four but not of die others
being sought.
One woman was among
the nine new Chinese names
added: Yu Xian Weng, a woman
either 40 or 41 years old. The
others were all men: Quinquan
orQuiquanlin, 21; l.iqiang

1 Jang. 2H: Min XiuXic, 27;
Xiang or Xing Wei I iu, 22; Mei
Xia Dong, 21; Xiuming Chen;
Cheng Yin Liu; and Zao Yun
Wang.
The final name on the new
FBI list was lose Fmesto Beltran
Qtiinoncs. of unknown age or
national origin.
In Boston, there were visible
signs of stepped-up security,
Including some underground
parking garages searching
vehicles as they entered and
pictures of the Chinese
suspects posted inside die
booths where subway tokens
are sold by transit employees.
It was from Boston's 1 j)gan
International Airport that two
of the planes Involved In the
Sept 11 terrorist attacks were
launched, and tight security is
something residents dealt with
in the midst of the Democratic
National Convention this past
Inly.
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Itomney, who skipped
President Bush's
inauguration to return to the
state Wednesday night alter
learning of the threat, sought
to reassure residents that there
was nothing to he alanned
about.
these kinds of threats are
going to be received from time
to time. Generally we're going
to be able to deal with them in
a prompt manner and dismiss them with time and evidence,"
Romney said. "It's our hope
that this turns out to he an
invalid hoax of some kind. ...
And yet we take these things
very seriously."

"All who live in tyranny and
hopelessness can know: The
United States will not ignore
oppression or excuse your
oppressors," Bush said. "When
you stand for your liberty, we
will stand widiyou."
The United States' policy
is to promote democratic
movements and institutions in
every nation and culture "with
the ultimate goal of ending
tyranny in our world," he said.
"This is not primarily die task
of arms, though we will defend
ourselves and our friends by
force when necessary," the
president said.
I he spread of freedom and
liberty arc die oldest ideals of
America, Bush said. "Now it
is the urgent requirement of
our nation's security, and the
calling of our time." After die
inauguration, Bush joined
congressional leaders and
other dignitaries at a Capitol
luncheon of scalloped craband
lobster and roasted quail.
"I'm looking forward to
putting my heart and soul into
this job for four more years."
he said, making no mention of the legislative batdes
ahead over taxes, expanding
immigration laws. Social
Security, the burgeoning
budget'
deficit,
judges
and more.
"We're ready to go to work,"
replied Sen. Irani lott, R-Miss.,
chainnan of die congressional
inaugural committee.
Fager to begin, the
GOP-controlled
Senate
convened al said-afternoon
and confirmed Mike lohaiins
as secretary Of agriculture,
the first of Bush's nine new
second-term Cabinet officers
to win approval.
White House chief of staff
Andy (aid accused Democrats
of "pettv politics" for
blocking the swift confirmation of Condoleeaa Rice as
secretary of state.
With his oath, Bush
began a new chapter in a
Sresidency transformed by the
X)l, tenons) attacks that killed
nearly 3,000 people, What was
an unremarkable presidency to
that point preoccupied by'tax
cuts and education initiatives,
found its purpose.
\ president who had
come in power in a disputed
election and had hauled low
expectations became a symbol
of confidence and resolve in
the war against terrorism
Hut Bush also angered many
allies with what was perceived
.is an arrogant approach to
foreign policy and an
unwarranted war in Iraq,
based on the erroneous belief
that Saddam Hussein was
harboring weapons of mass
destruction
Trie president did not
mention Iraq in his inaugural
address, but he said the United
States had helped tens of
millions of people — in
Afghanistan and Iraq—achieve
freedom.
lie said Us efforts have
lit "a lire in the minds of men.
It warms those who feel its
power, it bums diose who fight
its progress and one day this
untamed fire of freedom will
teach the darkest corners of out
world."

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!
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LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES
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1 leather Bermingham
Lisa Lautsch
Monica Mosko
lirin Platzer
Jackie Schlcgel
Amy Wittmer
Erica Burger
Ginger Guzdanski
Malcric Dennis

Caitlyn Lawrence
Jcni Noble
Kristen Ross
Laura Tass
Kelly Young
Allison Chmelik
Sarah Mesinger
Jenna Ramey
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Hi.o List
Kory Brown
Natalie Hamlin
Emily Reeves
Stacey Stemad
Liesl Dye
Courtney Jordan
Kelly Clarson

Krista Massie
Allison Sprout
Blair Watson
Hanna Geyer
Dor)' Rousos
Sara Tache
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Lower Level

Entry Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus halt bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

M

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!

Copper Beech m
I O \\

\' MUM I

119 E. Court Street
Bowling Green, OH 13402
' 419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtowiihoities.coni
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"PRINTS 2005" ON DISPLAY IN THE UNION

CAMPUS

The Bowen Thompson Student Union Art Gallery will
be showcasing "Prints 2005" tomorrow . The display
is being presented by the BGSU Print Society. The
Gallery will be open for viewing from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

Struggling
for normality
As the innauguration
hilights a political
division, same-sex
partners examine
their place.
By Patrick Maynard
KtPORICR
(Aiilhia Mahaffey looks forward
to her marriage in Canada. She
has a folder stuffed with documentation of her anticipation.
"(Partner Amy Behanol and I
looked into Massachusetts, bin
their Governor, Mitt Romney,
has slopped court clerks from
marrying people who are not
Massachusetts
residents.''
said the University writing
instructor.
So. it's northward, where
provinces, instead of clamping
down on same-sex partners, are
embracing them.
They've been doing it province by province," said Mahaffy.
"Alberta JUSI signed onto the idea.
Of course it won't mean anything legally when we get hack."
Which is where Mahaffey
and lleltano begin to run into
difficulty.
Legally unrecognized status
leads Mahaffey and many of the
more than 600,000 other samesex partners in the United States
to takeunusual contractual steps
in their attempts at security.
"In this community, we do a
lot of legal documents to make
sure our wishes are followed."
Mahaffey said. "Stuff other
people might not think about
"Both of the Wood County

partner benefits, If we lose 13 or
II people per year, what does
that mean to all of us down the
road?"
If I) 1 is any model, however.
there will be ample resistance
to the idea.
That school had virtually sealed group coverage for
domestic partners, said Carol
CYNTHIA MAHAFFEY, UNIVERSITY
Bresnahan, who had a key role
WRITING INSTRUCTOR
in the negotiations.
"I said 'It's gonna happen
and Toledo hospitals that I've
finally after a number of years,"
visited have been okay with
Bresnahan said. "I put it out of
letting me in," Mahaffey said.
my mind."
"Do Not Resuscitate orders are
Two months later, issue I
an issue, though. If you put
passed. Bresnahan did not think
it in a will, they'll generally
it would have a significant effect
follow your wishes for who gets
on her work.
to decide, but there have been
"I said 'No. I don't think so' at
situations where doctors have
the time," Bresnahan said. She
reverted to the wishes of the
now realizes that she was wrong.
biological family."
Shortly after the passage of
Continuing hope
Toledo professor Rant Arroyo
the amendment, the Board of
Christina
Guenther
is
says the documents can be
invaluable. Arroyos partner of workingtochangethat.Guenther, Trustees revoked the coverage
plan, citing a desire to avoid
2:1 years, Glenn Sheldon, had the chair of the faculty Senates
lawsuits.
,1 stroke scare three and a half ad hoc committee on domestic
BowlingCireen resident lacquc
yean ago. and the then-undoc- partner benefits, says the issue is
still being debated by University Nathan, who has been in a
umented Arroyo was allowed
partnership for 12 years, says the
admittance only after claiming faculty.
"We researched the issue — UT cut may have been rash.
to be Sheldon's brother.
"Some of the other universilooked at other universities and
"They were willing to ignore
ties have decided not to leut
the theatrics, but only after I what they were doing. At this
point it will be up to the faculty coverage]." Nathansaid. "Oberlin
had to lie about myself." Arroyo
(welfare] committee and their has had |coverage| for years.
stated. "Since then, we went to
Bresnahan takes the same
a lawyer so that this will never discussion," (iuenther said.
Guenther
said
other stance.
happen again.''
"It's an excuse in my opinion."
universities have put such plans
Vrroyo and Sheldon gave
each other emergency power of in place .is recently as October," Bresnahan said. "Cleveland
and that the benefits question, State, OSU, Miami none of them
attorney.
has been sued. Personally, you
"We finally Invested the MOO- however it is answered, will
plus dollars required — in Ohio affect the University as a whole. do what's right."'
— to have all the 'official legal doc- not just a minority.
It we lose OUT top recruits
A question of definitions
uments' that the state requires,"
What's considered right varies
because of lack of domestic
Sheldon stated. "However, to

"In this community,
we do a lot of legal
documents to make
sure our wishes are
followed."

carry these documents with you
everywhere, in the event of an
emergency, is cumbersome."
furthermore, Mahaffey says,
documentation is only as strong
as the law allows.
"In the case of parenthood,
only the physical mother is
considered the parent in Ohio,"
Mahaffey said. "The nonbiological mother loses rights if the biological mother dies. It puts children and families in jeopardy."
Mahaffey and Beltano are
currently more occupied with
other matters, however — staying insured and getti ng a home.
"She actually has domestic partner benefits through
U.S. Bank In Cincinnati." said
Mahaffey. "If she came up here
to join me, she would lose that."

Patrick Maynard BG him,
HEADING NORTH: University writing instructor Cynthia Mahaffey
will soon be traveling to Canada to marry her partner Amy Beltano.
With the banning of same sex unions in several slates, couples
are looking for new ways to officate their relationships
from person to person, however
"It is definitely an issue thai we
talk about." says Pastor Kevin
Crawford of Bowling Green's
Hrooksidc Church. "I've talked
about 'What is homosexual
itv, what does it mean to us.' I
reaUy see marriage as a spiritual
issue,"
I he issue is important to
Pastor Brian Snyder of the first
Baptist Church as well.
"I'm pretty strong on that God
created marriage between a
man and a woman," Crawford
said. "If it's done any other way,
(tod lends to put a judgement on
it or a curse on it."
Snyder is nearly as hesitant
about civil unions.
"It's kind of a broad term. I
wouldn't want
to dilute
marriage, so 1 just say If you're
going to get married, do it the
right way.'"
That angers Bresnahan. who
says that without nonmarriage
unions, options arc lew
None of this is about asking
for privilege." Bresnahan said.

"It's about asking lor equality.
This is not an abstract issue. It's
real people; real dollars."
Craw lord says that equality is
admirable, hut hard to come by.
"Ithinkthateverybodj should
have equal rights. Hut If so, why
can't a family that brings their
grandmother into their home
have that?
"II we're going to do that
umbrella, we have some
questions to ask."
Mahaffey bristles a bit — then
partially agrees,
"It seems like a specious
argument to mv mind because
we don't make up that much ol
the population." Mahaffey said.
"To me it's a little bit like apples
and oranges. We have Medicare
and Medicaid, which help ease
that burden
"But yes. in a better civilized
society, we should treat out
oldei society members with
that respect." she said. "And
it's funny, it really only comes
up when people mention gay
marriage."

Tired of Watching Your Money Go Down the Drain?
2005 Financial AW

Scholarship Fair

'Wednesday, January 26
R0am-3pm

Rowen-Thompson
Kent Union Ballroom 20ffl
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00 Oice
value

I' one "Utility-15 owned
rent is 4 times amount shown
on dice
I' both "Utilities- are owned
rent is 10 times amount shown
on dice

lover $12 million
': m scholarships
available

BGSU

GRAB
A
FRIEi
and sign a lease today!
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
125 CLAY ST #A: Lower duplex. Front porch.
Close to Downtown, City Park & Campus. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $580.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
320 ELM ST. #E-H: Completely furn. apts. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric'heat. Large rms. $545.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $595 for a
9 mo. lease. #F, G Rented.
525 N. ENTERPRISE #A & B: Large side by side duplexes. Eat-in kitchen, C/A,
off-street parking. $610.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
801 FIFTH ST: Unfurn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $495.007mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$595.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #4 Rented.
803 FIFTH ST: Unfurn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$595.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #6 Rented.
309 HIGH ST: Unfurn. & furn. apts. w/balconies & patios. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER
& SEWER. Private parking lot & laundry facilities. $540.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$640.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #2, 3 Rented.
109 N. MAIN ST. #G: Unfurn. apt. located downtown above a business. $565.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. Resident pays utilities.
315'2 S. MAIN ST: Unfurn. upper apt. Wood deck. Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays
utilities. $445.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
332'* S. MAIN ST: Apt. located downtown. Huge bdrm. Enclosed front porch.
Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $540.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
336' * S. MAIN ST: Apt. located downtown. Huge bdrm. Enclosed front porch.
Eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $510.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

Stop by or call us <rt (119) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green
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QUOTE! \QIOIK
7/ is ihe policy of the United States to seek
and support the growth of democratic
movements and institutions in every nation
and culture, with the ultimate goal of
ending tyranny in our world."
President George W. Bush in his Inaugural speed)
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OPINION

Rice has vital role as Sec of State

With a list of credentials as long
as the Nile under net bell and
a secrerary of state job pending,
Condoleezza Rice represents
both Alabama and minority
women well.
Hie sriiair Foreign Relations
committee
passed
her
nomination \<< to 2. with Sens,
lohn Kerry and Barbara Boxer
voting against It
Rice, a Birmingham native,
needs in be commended for
representing Alabama as diverse
and Intellectual, She is a black

YOU DECIDE
Do you think Condoleena Rice
is cut out lor the position ot
Secretary of State? Send an
e-mail to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site
female who was able to overcome
the effects Ol racial segregation to
become one ol the most powerful women in the I Iniled States,
After all, she did start college at
15 and get her doctorate in inter-

national affairs by 26. Rice earned
a six yeai tenure as Stanford
University! provost, when' she
was In charge of the billiondollar excess budget and also was
head of the academic program.
She was a professor of political
science at Stanford beginning in
1981. She later became an expert
cm the Soviet Union for the first
I 'i esideni Bush.
Then, for George W.'s first
campaign, she was his international affairs go-to and
finally made il to the role of

national security adviser. There,
Rice received much scrutiny
for supposedly following the
presidents agenda lather than
advising. Still, being a black
female in such a powerful
position. Riccmight have received
more intense scrutiny than would
otherwise he bestowed, even if
she did deserve some of it.
She could have done a better
job as national security adviser to
infonn the president of potential
threats such as 9/11 — if she did,
in fact, have the memo on her

desk. But generally speaking, U.S.
citizens weie nnl in Ihe mindset
that anything so tragic could ever
happen to them. Sept. 11, 2(101,
was a wake-up call, and when we
decided to play the blame game,
of course, national security was
the first scapegoat.
In her new job as secretary of
state, she will have to use more of
her own personality, judgments
and knowledge,
She is not just an advisei
anymore, but Instead the top
diplomat for our country.

If she is seen simply as a "yes"
woman in her new job, she will
not be respected among foreign
nations.
Whether it is just, she must
overcome criticism to establish
legitimate relations with other
countries.
Rice is leaving behind a
precedent for the next national
security adviser by making it
clear just how important ili.ii job
really is. Now. as the first black
female secretary of the state. Rice
has her work cut out for her.

riTER TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Eminem does not
Remembering
the anniversary
of Roe v. Wade
A sour nation approai Ires
the 33rd anniversary of
the Roe v. Wade decision, it seems that many of the
"next generation" on campus
do not realize the significance
of this decision, Please take a
moment to read die following

queues:
"America needs no words from
me in see how your decision
in Roe v. Wade has deformed a
great nation. The so-called right
ro abortion has pitted mothers against then children and
women against men. Il has
portrayed the greatest of gifts—a
child—as a competitor, an
intrusion, and an inconvenience,'' said Mother Theresa
as quoted In The Wall Street
loumal.
"Foryou created rrn inmost

being: you knit me together in
my mother's womb... My frame
was not hidden from you when
I was made in the secret place.
When I was woven together in
me depths of the earth, your
eyes saw mj unformed body,
All the clays ordained for me
were written in your book before
one of them came to be." Psalm
139; 13-16.

NICOLE
DELISIO
A Nickel in
Your Pickle
This week VIII is airing "I
Love the 90s: Part Deux,"
the sequel to the first
pop-culture filled show. Many
people do not believe the 90s
were a great decade, but I am
going to explain why it was.
at the very least, memorable.
Some of these reasons were not
positive events, but they are
still memories of the decade in
which I grew up.
first of all is television. I have
only four letters: TGIF. For
people our age, Friday nights
in the early-to-mid-I'Wi is
were ALMOST as fun as they
are now. We had "Full House,"
"Family Matters," "Step by
sup.' "lust the Ten of Us" and
"Perfect Strangers," among
others.
Then we could wake up early
on Saturday to catch "Saved by
the Bell." If you were like me,
you even had the "Saved by the
Bell" board games and dolls.
What do kids really have
to watch today? Yes, these
shows we watched as kids were
cheesy, but at least 90 percent
of the plots were not about sex!
At 22,1 can enjoy every prime
lime show today, but I doubt
my parents would have let me
watch most of them if they
were on when I was younger,
At least Beverly I li'lls 90210,
one of the more risque shows
of the 90s, was viewable for
11-year-olds,
The 90s were a great time lor
music too, and most of it was
good music. It was not always
rump shaker, "let's get drunk
and have a one night stand"
music. While rap was popular.
and quite better than i' is today,
songs about love and other

things were plentiful in the 90s.
According to Billboard
Magazine, some of the longest
running \o. i songs In history are Whitney 1 Illusion's "I
Will Always I ove You," Celine
Dion's "My Heart Will Go On,"
and Boyz II Men's "I'll Make
I ove lo You."
I fere we have a hunch of
songs that were good when
I hey came out. then we got sick
of them after they were played
over and over again, liul when 1
hear these songs now. they are
oddly enjoyable again.
Today we have artists like
Britney Spears who think
marrying your best friend for
one day is a cool way to get
attention.
Speaking of attention, a lot
of 90s movies were worthy of it.
"Forrest Gump," Silence of the
Lambs," "Schindler's List" and
"Saving Private Ryan" are just
a few classic 90s movies — not
to mention that one called
"Titanic" that was so popular,
some people still cannot
stand it.
What was it that made some
of us see that movie repeatedly? According to the Internet
Movie Database, six 90s
men ics. including'"! he Lion
King," "Forrest Gump" and
"Jurassic Park," are among the
20 all-time highest grossing box
office films.
All those teenage girls
obsessed with Leonardo
DiCaprio helped "Titanic"
become the all-time highest
grossing film.
The 90s not only had some
good entertainment, but they
had memorable news events
too. Although they were not
always good, they were
definitely memorable and had
lasting effects. I recall the 1992
election was the first time 1
actually heard about politics,
as my parents would rant about

"Many people do
not believe the
1990s was a great
decade, but... it
was, at the very
least, memorable."
why Bill Clinton was an idiot.
Oh, and that O.I. Simpson
saga? I watched it almost every
day until the man who I still
believe was guilty walked off
scot-free.
Who else remembers where
the) were and what they were
doing when Oklahoma City
Bombing occurred? That
image of the fireman cradling
the dead little baby still sends
chills down my spine.
I.atcr in the decade we had
Clinton's sex scandal. By this
time 1 pretty much knew I did
not like Bill Clinton, so it was
funny when the "blue dress"
was found.
I'll bet most of my readc i S remember the attack on
Columbine High School. 1 will
also bet many of you are
thinking of the bomb threats
at your high school
immediately after Columbine.
The 90s were a memorable
time in their own way. There
were plenty of good times,
but also some tragic events.
Although these were major
news events, I did not think the
90s had any earth-shattering
events that made it a troubling
period such as the 1960s.
Knock on wood that Sept. 11
happened two weeks into my
college career, and thus began
this decade thai has not been
nearly as good as Ihe last one.
E-mail comments to Nicole at
ntlelisK" hxiiet.bgsu.edu.
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Students are always
explaining to me the
greatness that is Eminem.
"His Hows are soon light!''
I line the part where he
i In n ics about killing his baby's
momma."
"I can not believe Triumph
tried to front on his ass, I woulda
I'd thai bitch up hardcore!"
These are typical things I hear
"Em-heads" 88} regarding the
modern genius. \et for those
that realty care aboul music
and hip-hop. Eminem's talent is
night) overrated and overblown.
Ever wonder why most of his
singles sound like music thai
came dirccdy from a carnival,
or perhaps the kind of music
kids hear while on the merry-goround? Il is as if Dr. Die could
DO) get anyone to listen to his
protege unless he put those
childish "clowningaround"
beats into Slims albums.
The only other song Eminem
knows how to make is the
angry, self-pitying song about
how hard his life is. These songs
sound like hip-hop versions of
I inkin Park.
Eminem cannot hold ac,indie
up to the great emcees, past and
present I lo is not as influential
as IX' \a Soul or MWA, not is he
as creative as t c-e-lii or Dizzy
Rascal. I le has no message for
political or social change like
1-l.ive or A Tribe Called 0»est
and he does not come close to
the type of energizing How of
Busta Rhymes or Biz Markic.
If students take a close look
at the history of Eminem, they
might see something interesting,
Who first responded to I niineni'
Those hip-hop die hards.' Hie
black community?
No. it was white kids from the
suburbs.
His first single, "My Name
Is," even crossed over and gol
airplay on alternative radio
— because he was white.
Fvi-ntuaUy, he gol so
popular that even if black
emcees wanted to distance
themselves from Eminem, they
couldn't for fear of losing sales
from while suburban youth.
When Fminem gained the
spotlighl it was as if while kids
suddenly had a voice in rap
music and could now personally
relate lo Schooty D.
The fact is ihal Eminem is just
a modern day IJvis. Flvis did not
create great music (well actually
he stole his music), he just made
it okay for white people lo lisien
lo black music back in the day.
And thai is what Eminem has
done for us (except for the
stealing parti.

a

GARY N0NNEMACHER
INSTRUCTOR. MATH & STAT DEPT.
gnonne0bgneLbgsu.edu

'I Love the 90s' reviews our youth

represent real rap

ON THE STREET

AMY COLE

SENIOR, INTL BUSINESS

"I carry a flask full of
strong liquor for those
long walks to class."

MATT RICCARDI
JUNIOR,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT

"Skip class and stay
in my warm,
toasty room."

MIKE SALLING
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY

"I curl up with a
warm cup of cocoa,
my teddy bear, and
a good episode of
'Golden Girls.'"

r
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\ ,
LAURA S0LTIS

JUNIOR, HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT

"What do you mean,
cold weather?"

GEORGE
VALKO
Ihe Pied Piper
Asst Opinion Editoi
The concept of Fminem is
i ac ist. The idea -lhal white
unerica would need a white
rapper to make hip hop okay to
lisien to—is racist, and lhal is
really all Eminem is
I am nol saying (here is
anything wrong with white
people ill hip hop.
lookal Kick Ruben, lire
Streets, and the Beasiie Boys
(even though they now feel it
is more important to make an
album about how much they
love New York than do
something artistic).
Actually, all these guys have
much more lalenl and
willingness to expand their
music than Eminem ever wOL
If Shadys musical
contributions arc pointless, then
what has he actually done for
us? Perhaps Ihe good lhal has
come out of Eminem is how
while America feels a Hide easier
around Macks.
White students at ibis
Unix entity use black slang. While
Students might even have black
Mends now (shock), because if
Em can do it, so can I.
I he thing is, students did not
need Slim for it to be okay lo talk
to black people, use their slang
or even dress like them.
The whole distinction
between what is black and what
is while in America should slop.
II what we each had to dress
like was designated by our skin
color, or what was invented by
our individual races, we could
never Interact
There would lx.' no black
basketball players.
Black people would not be
allowed to wear suits and ties.
White people could not listen
in Rock and Roll eal |>eanul
butter, or use traffic lights.
Eminem represents the barriers in our country rather than
the breaking-down of barriers.
Il is okay lo lisien lo black
music; il is just music
It is okay lo associate with
black Americans — they are just
people. Fminem did nol make it
okay. It was okay before he ever
arrived on ihe scene.
Fminem is not the key to
unlocking the door separating
races. The door is already open,
just walk through.
& mail comments to George at
i lalhig('l'ligiiel. Iigsu.edu.
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IfTTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response lo a current issue on the
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Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
arc usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green urea.
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loiters to Ihe Editor and Gucsl
Columns are printed as space on ihe
Opinion Page permits. Additional
letters lolnc&iitor or Guest
(oliimns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
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purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submis
skms will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS .is an attachiiiciil tothenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
lo the Edilor"or "Guest Column."Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for priming. All letters are
subject to review lor length ami clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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GROUPS AIM TO AXE CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAW
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Several statewide labor
and political groups are deciding whether to try to
get Ohio voters to repeal the state's new campaign
finance law. The new law quadmples contribution
limits to $10,000 and bans third-party ads funded by
unions and businesses 30 days before elections.

SWE
Retailers ponder merge
ByAnneD'Innocenno
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Frank Franklin II AP PI iin
CRUSH OF CASH: Holiday shoppers and pedestrians pass Bloomingdales Saturday. [)ec. 11.2004. in New York.
A published report says Federated Department Stores Inc.. is in preliminary talks to acquire May Department
Stores Co. A deal between the two companies would create a retailer with $30 billion in combined sales.

NEW YORK — A change at the
top of May Department Stores
Co.. whether through a buyout by rival Federated or on its
own, should help the struggling
retailer right itself after about
four years of stumbling with
disappointing sales and profits.
Shares in May surged 9
percent Thursday after The
Wall Street Journal, citing
unidentified people familiar
with the talks, reported that
Federated Department Stores
Inc. was negotiating" to buy
May and create a $30 billion
company with 1,000 stores.
That news came less than
a week after May's Chief
Executive
and
Chairman
Gene Kahn abruptly left on
Friday. May shares have since
gained 23 percent on renewed
enthusiasm among investors
that the St. Louis-based company — which operates 500 stores
under such names as Lord &
Taylor and I lechl s — is moving
to reverse its fortunes
"No matter what happens,
May company will see big
changes with a new chief who
will try to revitalize the company, making it more contemporary and align it more with
its customers," said Walter Loeb.
who runs his own New York
based retail consulting tirm.
I le envisions at the very least a
much "tighter" operation.
Changes could range from
infusing the company with
young, talented merchandisers,
who would help make its store

Suspect charged in fatal
shooting of police officer
By Elizabeth Deforest
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A
Columbus man suspected of
shooting a police officer to
death during an attempted
bank robbery has been indicted on charges surrounding the
death.
A federal grand jury indicted
DarylM.I aurenceonihursdav
on eight counts, including
discharging a Firearm during
a crime of violence that led to
the killing of Columbus police
Officer Bryan Hurst. Under
federal law, Uiwrence could
be sentenced to death if found
guilty, the U.S. Attorney's office
said in a release.
Among the other charges
were three counts of armed

bank robbery, one count of
attempted bank robbery and
several firearms charges.
Hurst, 33, died on Ian. 6
after being shot in the chest
above his bulletproof vest. He
was working off duty as a bank
guard to earn extra money to
support his wile and (i-monih

old daughter,
Police arrested Lawrence
Ian. 9 at his girlfriend's borne
after he was recognized during
a domestic disturbance call. He
had fled a Washington hospital
when an officer checked on his
report that be was sbol during
a robbery. Police had believed
that whoever robbed the bank
was shot by Hurst.
Lawrence, 29, is accused
of stealing $202,700 from the

Fifth Third Bank at 6265 Fast
Broad St. lust lanuary. the same
bank Hurst was guarding the
day be was killed. Lawrence
also is accused of robbing a
Westervillc Key Bank and
a Columbus Sky Bank for a
three-bank total of $294,673.
The only sentences possible
ii Lawrence is found guilty of
minder arc life in prison or
the death penalty, said U.S.
Attorney spokesman Fred
Alvcrsonsaid.
Each bank robbery charge
carries a maximum penally
of 25 years in prison. If conVicted ol the firearms charges.
I au i ence w ( HI Id reccivca mandatory minimum of 85 years on
top of any sentences imposed
for robbery. Uvcrson said.

Roebuck & Co. for $11.5 billion.
Mid-tier department stores
have been particularly vulnerable, getting squeezed between
luxury retailers on one end and
discounters on the other.
May's performance
has
lagged behind competitors like
I ederated and i.e. Pennej Co.
as it has failed to conic up with
a compelling merchandising
vision under Kahn and has consequently resorted to aggressive
price cutting to bring customers

analysts said.
Discussions
between
Federated and May have been on
and off for a couple of years, but
Kahn's abrupt resignation could
clear the way for an acquisition.
Federated's spokeswoman Carol
Sanger and May spokeswoman
Sharon liateman both declined
to comment Thursday.
Previous discussions had
been stalled over management
concerns, and with no succession plan in place al May.
Federated's chairman and CEO
ferry I.undgren could head
the combined entity without
butting heads with Kahn.
May shares rose S2.8I! to close
at S34.25 on the New York Stock
Exchange, after surging nearly
12 percent in early morning
trading. Federated shares fell
S1.77. or 3 percent, to S55.31.
The reported talks come am id
a consolidation drive in the U.S.
retailing industry as companies
try to reduce advertising and
other cosis and gain scale in an
effort to compete more effec-

into the stores.
"I hey need lo gel someone
who is a real merchant, I hey
need to rebuild the business
They need to build brands that
are unique to them," said lohn
Plummer, who runs a retail
executive recruiting firm in
Rowaton, Conn that bears his
name.

Federated has succeeded with
ils INC anil Alfani store labels,
and Penney's has a powerful
brand in its Arizona jeans line.
About two years ago. May began
overhauling such store labels as
Valerie Stevens to make it more

fashion-forward, but Plummer
says the strategy lias fallen
short.
Federated, which posted
sales of S15.2(i billion in fiscal
2004, has 459 Stores including
Bloomingdales and Macy's,
May. with annual revenues of
S 13.34 billion, has nameplaies
including Filene's and Famous-
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tively with the industry leader
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. and other
players. Last fall, Kmart I lolding
Corp. agreed to buy Sins

labels more fashion-forward
and reducing its store count.
Kahn. who had been with
May in various capacities since
1990, left the company seven
months after helping May
acquire Target Corp.'s more
than five dozen Marshall Field's
department stores and nine
Menryn sites for $3.24 billion
— a price many analysis called
too high. Kahn also had been
criticized by people within the
company for micromanaging
the business and not developing
a clear vision for the company.
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..demonstrating passion for God &
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Saturday Worship
with Communion
each Saturday
evening
5:00 p.m.

Tonight 7 pin & Tomarrow 6 pih
in the Union Ballroom
Tickets
Students:
$7 one performance
SlOboth sHows'
General Admission:
Friday $10
Saturday $ I "> or $20 for both

1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419.686 8117

tv/a A\

Miller*

Wednesday ■
Night Praise ■
A Contemporary
Celebration
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

College
Bible Study
& Worship
Monday at
9:30 p.m.

3 I 5 S. College Drive - 3 blocks south of Campus
(419) 353-9305 or- 353-6675
Rev Dale L.Schaeler

•

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
Rev. Chris Young
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EMERGENCY AIDS TREATMENT GUIDELINES CHANGE
ATLANTA - In a major policy shift, the government recommended for
the first time yesterday that people exposed to the AIDS virus from
rapes, accidents or occasional drug use or unsafe sex receive drug
cocktails that can keep them from becoming infected. Previously,
federal health officials recommended emergency drug treatment
only for health-care workers.
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Snow catches Raleigh off guard
more than eight hours. Buses were unable to Mike l-asley declared a state of en icrgency,
lake children home from school, stranding allowing him to open two state gov eminent
nearly 3,000 students in their classrooms buildings in downtown Raleigh as shelters
to accommodate drivwith their teachers overers. He asked residents
night. Some motorists
7 think everybody to stay home Thursday
who could not get home
so Department
bunked with others in
worked extremely morning
of Transportation crews
office buildings and even
hard to get through could clear the roads.
grocery stores.
By Margaret lillard
weather c< loperatTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"This is embarrassing for
the situation. But I ed.The
wanning into the low
FtAl KICill. N'.C. — A mere inch of snow was my profession." a contrite
do think wed had a 40s and drying the moisall it look lo cripple North Carolina's capi- WRA1.-TV chief meteoroltal — and prompt plenty of finger-point- ogist Greg [-"ishel told view- good policy in place ture from most roads by
ing Thursday as the city thawed from the ers during the height of and communicated midafternoon.
Even as Wednesday's
surprise storm that caused gridlock and the chaos. "In the 24 years
melted away,
it to the public, we problems
left 3,000 students stranded in classrooms I Ye lived here, I have never
though, more snuw was
encountered the traffic sitovernight.
could
have
lessened
on
the
way.
And this time.
While a TV weatherman hung his head uation I saw today."
forecasters were making
But he was not alone.
the disruption."
in shame — telling viewers his forecast of
sure not to downi ilay the
a mere dusting was "embarrassing" — the None of the television
threat.
mayor vented at meteorologists for leaving meteorologists made the
The first round v vas foreright call, evoking memoRaleigh unprepared for Wednesday's storm.
CHARLES
MEEKER.
MAYOR
cast to fall between late
"A forecast that had given a better indica- ries of December 2002,
Thursday and early Friday.
tion of the likely problem would have been when they failed to pre"It'll be over by morning
dict the severity of an ice
very helpful,'' Mayor Charles Meeker said.
and we'll have time lo
Residents — particularly those who have storm that plunged much
lived in other parts of the country — could of the Carolinas into darkness for more than assess things before the morning commute."
said National Weather Service meteorologist
not believe the city was brought to its knees a week.
Meeker said city workers could have been Mike Money-penny.
by just an inch of snow.
The weekend, however, looked gri in, with
"I just don't think they're equipped to handle ready if forecasts had given a hint that icy
sleet and snow predicted to fall in freezing
roads could be a problem.
it." said l.ori [amieson, from Pennsylvania.
People responded to the foul weather as temperatures Saturday and into Sum lay.
When the dry snow hit already frigid streets
Meeker acknowledged the city should
at midday, it turned to ice as schools and they usually do in this region, shutting down
businesses scrambled to close early. That eariy and going home. Had the city known have had a plan for handling the ice.
T think everybody worked extremely hard
sent thousands of cars onto the roads before that the roads were icing over. Meeker said,
it would have advised people to stay at work to get through the situation. But I (lo think
salt trucks could treat the pavement.
Police handled more than 1.000 accidents, and school late, so crews could put salt on if we'd had a good policy in place and communicated it to the public, we could have
none fatal, and some people were caught in the streets before they filled with traffic.
It wasn't until late Wednesday that Gov. lessened the disruption."
traffic jams that left them on the roads for

Meteorologists miss
storm as snow puts
unprepared North
Carolina into chaos.

Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAl ESTATE. INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!

Gmy Bioome APPhoto
WINTER WEATHER: Motorists make their way along slippery roads in
Raleigh, N. C. after snowy weather created treacherous conditions.

Missed something this week?
Check out BGNews.com to catch up.

BRflllD I1EUI HOUSES
flUfllLfiBLE FALL 2005

EFFICIENCIES
451 Till RSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with full bath. Move and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- 1395.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $360.00.

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
■ I -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets,ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shultle service
• Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 peoplel

#&&2*

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Kales available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
517 K. KKKI) STRKKT- At Thurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One balh. School Year- One person Raie$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One balh. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rale- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pets Allowed.' Furnished or
Unfurnished. One balh. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $410.00.
449-455 S. KNTKRPRI.SF,- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $360.00.
839 SEVENTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rale$455.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $390.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $225.1)0 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
40.3 High
X2.S Third
755 Manville
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

;;>""•

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Cheek «ith Rei ital
Office for pi lies other than Two Person Rates.
517 K. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Kate- $515.00.
505 CI.Ot'GH STREET- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00.
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One balh. School Year-Two Person Rale- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00.
402 HIGH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One halh.
School Year Two Person Rale- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Kate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. ( lie
hath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rale$63000 One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00.

810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Pereai
Rale- $56000 One Year- TWO Person Rale- $470.00.
W»50 SIXTH STKKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Kale- $530.00.

aimv'Kym ft ».M SEVENTH- Furnished or

Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rale- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $4711.00.
724 S.COI.I.ECE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

a

HOURS:
M-F 9am ■ 5pm
Sat. 9am lpm

445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

wW
GMIHIUA*. INC.

Management Inc.

[L©(§©[MTrODAYTO:
N

\yr

/ View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

■s / View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

EEGA

Management Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

FRIDAY
January 21,
2005
EVIL: Is Resident Evil 4
the best game in years?
Read the review to find
out;
PAGE 8
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get a

life

calendar of
FRIDAY
6:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Ray
The Union
9:30 pm
UAO Movie:
Ray
The Union
10 p.m.

Stylex
Thunderbirds Are Now
SOBM
Howards Club H
10 p.m.
Crazy Eddie
Nate & Wally's

SATURDAY
9:00 pm
JiMiller Band - Grateful Dead
Tribute
Howards ClubH
10 pm
Evolotto - headline!
Wigglepussy
Nate & Wally's

SUNDAY
9:30 pm
UAO Movie:
Ray
The Union

MONDAY
10:00 pm
Zoloft the Rock n Roll
Destroyers
A Beautiful Smile
About a Broken Heart
The Damn Summer
Howards Club H

TUESDAY
930 p.m.
UAO Movie:
The Grudge
The Union
10 pm.
Bensin
The Sophomore Year
Howard's Club H
Karaoke Night
Nate & Wally's

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.
Brahms' Requiem concert
Kobacker Hall

The Grateful Dead established one of the largest cult
followings of Rock 'n' Roll history, which was achieved by
extensive touring and unmatched musical talent. Thousands
of people are added to the fan base each year, as younger
generations are opened into the world that was, and is, the
Grateful Dead. However, as the older generation keeps on
reminding the younger, you are not a total fan until you experience the work of the Grateful Dead live and in person. This
is something that the JiMiller Band is going to be bringing to
Bowling Green this weekend in an exclusive all Grateful Dead
tribute show.
The JiMiller Band will take the stage at Howard's Club H on
January 22 at 9 p.m. and will play a three-hour long set which
features all songs from legendary jam band, the Grateful
Dead.

^

10 p.m.
The Highgears
Modern Soviet Enemies
The Cinema
Howard's Club H

10 p.m.
Jerry Sprague
Nate & Wally's

Solid action, but an assault on logic
By Michael Siebenaler
PULSE REP0RIER

THURSDAY
7 p.m.
Yolanda King, Celebrating the
Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
10 p.m.
College 1.0. Night
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
DJ Diamond D. Lee
Howard's Club H

Grade: C

French director lean-Francois
ftichet makes his US debut with
Assault on Precinct 13", based
on the 1976 movie of the same
name directed by lolin Carpenter,
which was reformed from "Rio
Bravo," a 1959 western directed
by Howard I lawks.
Ethan Hawke ("Training
bay") stars as lake Roenick, a
former undercover cop, who
runs a police precinct in Detroit
that will soon be demolished.
Hawke gets a meaty scene in the
opening sequence,
which
establishes his current gun-shy
situation and why he is taking

alcohol and painkillers to dull notorious gangster, Marion does not help "unless it benefits
Bishop, played by Laurence me to jump in for the save."
the fear.
Bishop
shows
his
On New Year's Eve, Roenick Fishbume. Duvall's interest in
prepares to close down the Bishop drives the action and fighting skills occasionally, while
precinct with his co-work- seals the intended fate of all the philosophizing and asserting
his authority and expertise. You
ers, played by Brian Dennehy, a characters.
The main action focuses only get a sense of his character
veteran police officer, and
Drea de Matteo, secretary and on Bishop's prison transfer during the establishing scene in
self-proclaimed compulsive to Precinct 13, which seems a church, where Bishop explains
sex-oholic, who has a thing for realistic enough because of New how he lost his faith after tie saw
criminals. Maria Bello plays Year's Eve and a harsh winter his fallen brother's pleas to God
lake's psychologist, who will need storm. Other prisoners along were unanswered. This night
some therapy herself after this for the ride include a seemingly definitely tests his faith.
woman,
a
all-nightdebaclewherepoliceand innocent
The story has some surprise
prisoners have to work together paranoid robber (played by John turns and medium thrills, Inn
Leguizamo) and Smiley (played plenty of action. Unfortunately,
to "fend off the black hats."
Gabriel Byrne stars as the main by rapper la Rule) who talks in the the story spends too much time
repeating the obvious — yes,
antagonist, Marcus Duvall, lead- third person.
In this situation, Bishop pre- Roentck has a troubled past; yes,
er of a special team who reveals
his evil motive when visiting dictablv looks out for himself and the female prisoner is Innocent

KEEP YOUR FINP.S ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

As the secretary said, Shut up,
you said that already"
Logistical miscues Include
tactical police, who apparently
cannot smell with their masks
on. Duvall also talks loo much
instead of finishing the |ob like
he previously told his cohorts
— "kill without pause, hesitation
or regard."
The final showdown should
have used more tension [I've
been in paintball wars that were
more intense). Also, the pie*,lew
gives away some of the story,
But most audiences would have
figured it out any way. This
roovie is well executed, but other
comparable
crime/standoff
scenario Buns, like the 1992 film
"Trespass." work better.
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'Resident Evil 4' sets new standard for survival horror
prc-rendcred room, player- can
follow their character as lie walks
Grade: A
through fully 3D environments.
In addition, aiming is now
Many video games claim to be
with
analog
"game of the year." Km Resident precise
i \il i Ki i . deveJopej Capcom's. control, en 'Ming players to shoot
latesl entrj into iis popular enemies anywhere on their
survivor horroi series, is one of bodies, even shooi axes thrown
the defining moments In gaining at them from out of the sky.
Previous Resident Bvil games
of the las) several yean,
Capcom achieves everything fenced players to use a limited
ii si'is out in do with impressive supply of ink ribbons to save the
name with, but the ink ribbons
attention to detail.
Perhaps
KIM's
greatest are gone in RE4. Typewriters
achievements
are
the used lo save the game are nowimprovements ii made on scattered liberally throughout
previous Resident Evil games' the adventure and allow an
weaknesses.
unlimited amount of saves,
Not only were these
lui instance, m.i gives
more intuitive control than in weaknesses fixed in Capcom's
any Other name in the series. latest, but the developer added
chiefly because the camera now several new features as well.
follows the players charactei
Now, merchants, essenover-the-shoulder. Instead of tially shady-looking men with
a fixed camera in a comet ol a long trenchcoats lined with
By Dan Myers

PULSE REPOrmR
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Jim

Miller.

vocalist,

guitarist, and mandolinist,
however, claims that theJiMiller
band is not an official Cirateful
I lead covet band, based on the
I.u I that do have a lot of original
material and the band has an
Immense love and knowledge
about the music that they play.
I've been playing this kind
ol music for main yean and
I have played with members
of the Grateful Dead. I played
mi 1996s "Further lest" which

included Mickey I Ian, Phil Irsh,
and lioh Weir. I've opened for
Phish and I've jammed with the
Allman Brothers Band."
Miller, who achieved notoriety
during his stint with OroborOS
a long-lived jam hand who
frequented HoulingCicen often,
expressed that he was excited
to do the show at Howard's
this Saturday, as this is the first
time that the liMiller band has
actually taken the "All Grateful
Dead" cover show on the road
"The Jam band scene is back
in Bowling Green again." Miller

weaponry.
arc
scattered
throughout the game to sell new
weapons and lirsl aid '-prays. Also.
they buy treasures the player

finds along the way
Weapons
bought
from
merchants
are
also
upgradable.
lor
fairly
highprices, the ammunition
capacity, refire rate and other stats
leu each gun can be improved,
adding some customization
to the game. It also adds sonic
strategy because money is
difficult to accumulate in large

quantities,
I he cut scenes thai move the
Story along ate brilliant, [here is
dramatic direction, fairly decent
script writing and, trust me on
this one, believable voice acting.
The story itself, is fairly
interesting, as well. It is not
apparent from the beginning

win the villagers, the game's chief

said. There is a need for ibis
music to be out there. People
just love what the Dead did. and
we feel that we know how to do
it really well."

However, some Bowling Green
lans are very cautious aboul the
all Grateful Dead show.
Erin Darnlev, long time fan
of Cirateful Dead and BGSU
student said, "The Dead are
irreplaceable. Since lerry Garcia
died, nor even die remainder
of the Dead could capture the
magic that they once had. It's
reallv difficult to be a successful

enemies, are attacking and, what
their motives are.
As a side note, the enemies
are not zombies. There is not
one zombie in the entire game,
which is a first for the Resident
Bvfl series. Play the game to find
out what they actually are.
This review would be remiss
without mentioning RF.4's
graphics. Quite simply, thc\ are
so beautiful, so realistic and
contain so much atmosphere
•hat it is hard to believe a
current -generation game system
is churning them out. And the
graphics churn out at a smooth
(it) frames per second without
any hiccups.
There are also no "loading"
screens when moving between
areas, but only a couple seconds'
pause before the game resumes
again Even to say, the visuals are
amazing is to do them no justice

Grateful Dead cover band."
Miller however claims that
Grateful IX'ad fans will not be
disappointed by Saturday's
show. "A Grateful dead tribute is
a tribute from the heart We are
all people who love that kind of
music, but it's not a total copy
thing We obviously have some
of the same flavor as the dead
because we are all influenced
by them as musicians, but we
put our own twist into the music
also," Miller said.
Tickets will be available

for $5.

De Falla's 'Secret Passions' are revealed
By Julie Restivo
PUISI

REPORTER

What does the concept "Spanish
music" mean to the international
audience?
Dr. Carol Hess asks her
readers this question in the
introduction of her first published book, which took years of
researching
and
leaching
the answer.
Hess is an Associate Professor
ol Music at the University. She
reaches several classes, including composition, music historv and music literature. Ihe

combination is referred to as California and began her work "Manitelde Falkland Modernism
"musicology."
in Bowling Green. She is now a in Spain 1898- 1936."
Recently, Hess published hei specialist in 19th and 20th
Emflylhompson, senior, has
third bonk, "Sacred Passions: century Spanish and Latin had I less as a readier for music
[he Lite and Music of Manuel American music. Hess has history and chamber and
de I alia."
received research grants from symphonic literature,
This was Hess' second book the National Endowment forthe
"Dr. Hess is very thought
based on de Falla, the famous I lumanities, the Committee for provoking," Thompson said.
Spanish composer, who intrigued Cultural Cooperation between She is verj interested in talkher, manly, because he was a American Universities and
ing about ideas and hearing
deeply religious man whose music- Spain's Ministry of Culture.
student's thoughts."
is extremely sensual.
I les-. dedication to her work
Thompson shares Hess
" The two extremes are very has resulted in many awards.
She was the first recipient of fascination of people in music
interesting," I less said.
Since she graduate1 col- the American Mttsicdogical history and is one of many of
lege in 1994, Hess left Jnny Socieivs Hubert Motherwell I less' students, who leaves her
Hook Award and was one of classes well aware of Spanish
three finalists for the 2003 Royal and Latin American Musk from
the 19th and 20th century
Philharmonic Society Award.
"Sacred Passions" is now
I less said she is most proud
of her 2001 ASCAP - Deems available through the Oxford
Taylor Award for her first book. University Press.
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The game is not flawless, the series' mold with no fixed
however. Despite radically camera, no item fetching quests
improved controls, HHI still and a lack of zombies.
lacks the ability to strafe and the
Por diehards of the RE series,
ability to move while aiming. this latest installment still
These two nitpicks increase features
classically
scary
frustration at times, but also moments that will make
raise tension and heighten the them jump. It is full of eerie
"survival horror" experience.
atmosphere and horrifying
Additionally, despite an creatures to fight.
improved artificial intelligence
RF.4 released only for Nintendo
with group attacking, dodg- (lameCubeand gamers that have
ing and other tactics, enemies one owe it to themselves to buy
still seem dumb at rimes. They this game.
are supposed to be humans,
Gamers without a 'Cube might
but sometimes they choose to consider buying one - - dlis game
walk instead of run, giving them alone is worth it.
the appearance of the zombies
Otherwise, PS2 owners could
of old.
wait until next winter when
These are only minor Capcom ports it to their system,
annoyances that hardly detract but why wait? Find the 'Cube
from an otherwise amazing owner on your floor, because
game.
there is one in every dorm, and
lor those who were not twist dial person's arm until be or
Resident Bvil fans in the past, do she buys RE4. You will not know
not let the name scare you away what you are missing until you
from RF4. It breaks away from see it for yourself.

Pop goes the politics

<B>

SEAN
CORP

Pulse Editor

There is a famous saying that
goes, "politics is I lollywood
for ugly people," Weil if this is
true, then the one tiling we can
take from 2004 is that either
politics got a whole lot sexier, or
Hollywood is just getting uglier.
Politics and pop culture
intertwined like never before.
You couldn't see one without the
other. And as the country has
become more and more divided,
it seems that their choices for
escapist entertainment were
equally partisan.
The year did begin on an
ominous note during the
biggest even of the year - the
Super Howl, what later became
known as Nipplegate became a
huge political football that was
happily scooped up by every
politician seeking reelection.
Hecause of the fear of
Ones and another football
controversy in the form iifaluucl
dropping
"Desperate
Housewives" skit on Monday
Night Football networks around

the country became too afraid to
air an uncut version of "Saving
I'rivate Ryan" on Veteran's I lay
Of course the two biggest
-nines of the year were at the
multiplexes. IOT the red states.
there was what may be described
as the world's only uplifting
snuff film in The Passion of
the t :hrist." I or the blue states,
there was the partisan polemic
I ahrenheit 9/11." an indictment
of the Bush Administration and
of people combing their hair
with spit.
Both "The Passion" and
"Fahrenheit 9/11" broke plenty of
box office records and together
made more than S800 million
However, Michael Moore
wasn't the only person
building entire films based on
half-truths and open-ended
questions. It could lie said that
20OI was the year of the political
documentary
as
a
seemingly endless number of
documentaries either attacked
the President ("Bush's Brain")
or attacked those attacking the
President ("Fahrenhype9/11")
It was also a big year in
the world of television news
and politics. First, it seems
liberals decided to fight fire
with fire in the AM radio scene

with die launch of Air America
- a destination for liberal
political talk. After a very rough
start it appears that the little
upstart made a big enough dent
in the stranglehold conservative
talkers have on airwaves to stick
around permanently.
In 2004, it seemed, the most
respected news organization
in the country was Comedy
Centrals The Daily Show with
Ion Stewart.'' Stewart wasn't
done there however. He also
helped pen a best- selling book
and delivered the nail in the
coffinottWs't rossfire
Stewart was such a big bit
all year that CHS decided lo
get Into the fake news business
themselves when they based
a story criticizing president
Bush on obviously forged
documents. In another instance
of a journalistic hack job the
Sinclair Broadcasting Croup
tried to force its affiliates, many
in swing states, to ,iii a partisan
documentary in the guise ot a
news Mor\ attacking the anti wai
activism of John Kerry.
Not only was politics
invading
entertain men t.
entertainment was invading
politics. The red stale / blue state
mentality was primarily focused
at the I lollywood elite.
Many celebrities became
outspoken
political
commentators and those
from the "flyover states" used
Hollywood as a perfect
example of wacky left-wing
thinking.
Perhaps most
famously when Wtionpitioldberg
told a series of profanity-laced
jokes about the president.
Many Americans became
enraged because this typified die
values of the Hollywood "lefty
loonies." Why Americans haven't
been mad at Whoopi Cioldberg
for years simply for being
painfully unfunny still remains a
mystery;
Yes, it seems everything that
was entertainment was highly
divisive and political in 2004.
Red state or blue state, "The
Passion" or "Fahrenheit 9/11,"
Rush Limbaugh or Al Franken,
paper or plastic lessica Simpson
or Ashlee Simpson - each
faction bad its choice. And those
that saw the world as a little less
clearly defined were left out in
the cold, hoping the ugly people
would go back to Washington
and off of our television sets
and our stars would get back to
providing escape from all the
messy politics of die country.

Ridge Manor Apartments

www.preferredpropertiesco.com

2 Bedroom Town houses

Make your home at:
•Piedmont
• Fox Run
■Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

• And other locations!

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

FREE mtmfe*nM«»rMltt*ui
Cherry wood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
■ New Equipment
•Sauna

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses

• Furnished
Starting at $570/
t gas and electric

mo

BG SPORTS

HOCKEY: FALCONS TAKE ON NORTHERN MICHIGAN TONIGHT. PAGE 10

BRIEFING
Student tickets for
UT-BG game go fast
Less than 700 tickets remain
for Saturday's basketball
double header, which will
feature the women's basketball
team against Western Michigan
at 3 p.m. followed by the men's
team taking on Toledo at 6 p.m.
The ticket office will be open
until 5 p.m. today and students
who show a valid BGSU ID can
pick up a ticket for the double
header.
The first 500 students lo show
up Saturday will get free BG
basketball T-shirts. The shirts
will be given out at the women's
game and continue until all
t-shirts are gone.

Swimming opens
MAC play at Marshall
After a month and a half
lay off, the Howling Green
swimming team will open their
spring portion of the season al
Marshall.
TheFakonswerelast In action
at the Notre Dame Invitational
tournament Dec. 4 when they
finished in third place.
Action is slated to start today
at 5 p.m.

Gymnastics
heads north
to take on
Chippewas
By Jessica Ameling
SPORTS RtPORlfR

There is nothing like squaring
i ill against the defending MAC
Champions to see where you
stand in the league,
ibis Sunday the BG women!)
gymnastics team will do just dial
.is the) travel to Mount Pleasant.
Michigan to lake on the Central
Michigan ( hippewas,
The ('hippewas were picked
to repeal their title this year and
boast two outstanding seniors
in Kara Reighard and Sara
Burdnskj
I limner. BG head coach Dan
i mindly said his team is more
worried about hitting theb own
routines than beating Central
Michigan.
"This is still the part of die
season where if you walk into
the gym thinking about beating somebody its a big distraction," coach Connelly said.
i specially If you walk Into their
gym and they are the defending
champions."
The falcons know they will
have to bring their l>est effort in
order to knock utT Central.
I« i, as usual, will hope to hit all
24 of their routines.
The 24 out of 24 is always a
goal," Connelly said. "But rarely
does it ever happen. We hit 22 out
of 24, but the two misses were
on the same event. That's the
problem, if you have two misses
on the same event that means
you're counting a miss."
GYMNASTICS. PAGE II
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Double header Saturday
Men's hoops plays for b
rights in battle against To

Women's hoops try to
stay atop MAC standings

By Elliott Schreiner

5P0MS EDITOR

By Elliott Schreiner

SPORtS ICHOR

liir BC! head coach Dan Dakich,
gelling his players pumped lor a
game doesn'l gel much easier.
They've losl ihcir lasl two
games — something they hope
nol lo do again.
They need a win to sia> near
the top of the Mid-American
Conference standings,
And mosl Importantly, the) re
hosting arch rival Toledo.
"It's a huge game, it's always
huge," BG senior forward John
Heimold said. I )n lop of [hat.
bolh learns need lo win ibis
game; they're going lo come out
crazy and so will we"
rhe Rockets come Into (he
game with a 7-7 record overall
and a 3-2 MAC mark while (he
Falcons come In at 10-4 and 3-2
in (he conference.
While Toledo's record may not
be flashy, the falcons know the
weapons thai the Rockets have.
These two banted down to the
wire twice lasl season with the
home team taking ihe win and
ilie Rockets have many of the
same players reluming from last
seasons team.
Guard Keith triplet) is ilitteams leader, lie was a first
team All-MAC selection a year
ago and is considered one of
the IK'SI the conference lias to
offer this season. He's leading
Ihe Rockets with 16.1 points
per game while also averaging
■I :i boards, three steals and 2.8
assists per contest
And it just goes down ihe line
from there
Florentino Valencia Sammy
Villcgas. Justin Ingram and Allen
Pinson round out the five returning starters for the Rockets,
The team has struggled at
times this season with their
shooting, connecting on only
43.8 percent of their shots. But
Dakich knows how deceiving
those numbers can lx\ I le's seen
some of these guys play since
they were in high school.
"I know (hat on four spots
of the floor they have good
shooters, five if Pinson plays,"
he said then paused to think.
I ci ins' put ii this way, they can
shoot die basketball."

Ashley Kunl; BGNe«
SHOW TIME: BG's Steven Wright dunks one against Western Michigan
last Saturday. Tomorrow, Wright and the Falcons will take on arch-rival
Toledo in front ot what should be a sold out Anderson Arena.

liven though the Rockets have
all five starters returning from
last season, die only player oilier
tluui Tripletl to Mart nil 14 games
is histin Ingram, who is averaging 7.3 points and 4.8 assists
per game lliis season. Hut the
Rockets base live players other
than tlieir two guards thai aver
age over 5.7 points per game.
"Toledo's a good basketball
team," Dakich said. "They've
had a lough schedule but

they play hard and they're
well- coached."
On top of having rivals coming lo town, the falcons haw in
worry about improving on their
game, something Dakich said
they didn't do in a 24-poinl loss
10 Ball State. A big problem In
that loss, as well as their loss to
Western, was their shooting.
BG is shooting 50 percent this
season, bin in the last two losses
HOOPS, PAGE 10

It has been just two weeks
since the Bowling Green
women's basketball team lasl
met Western Michigan and a lot
has changed.
Coming into their first
meeting in Kalamazoo, the
Falcons were die underdogs.
Now. going into tomorrow's
contest against the Broncos, ii
is the Falcons thai are favored.
BG conies into the contest with
.ill mark In the Mid-American
Conference, while Western sits
jusi a game behind al 3-2.
l-or now, the Falcons are in
first place, bul for BG, il still
doesn't feel like first place.
BG News File Photo
"We view ourselves as the UP AND AWAY BG's Kate
underdogs," BG head coach Achter goes up for a host
Curt Miller said. "We think of
ourselves as a team thai was against EMU's Erika Ford last
picked to finish sixth in the week. The Falcons will play
WMU tomorrow and will try
M\( ."
Thus far, Ihe Falcons have to beat them for the second
played nothing like a middle-of- time in two weeks.
llie-pack MAC team.
Center Kelly Koerber has
They have taken down
Western Michigan and Ball Slate made the most of her chain
— two teams picked lo finish es this season. The senior is
ahead of them in the standings. averaging 15.3 points and li.3
On lop of Uiat, they can add a rebounds per game, while hold
win over iniedo al Savage Hall ing things down in die post
Outside the Broncos have
to their resume.
A year ago, ihe Falcons to look no further than guard
were in the MAC title game Carrie Moore, who is leading
and returned many of the key the team in scoring [16.9 ppg
pieces from that team. Bul BG and rebounding (8.6 rpg).
"Moore has established
still feels they have something
to prove and feels far from a herself as one oi the besi
players in the MAC" Miller said
nam full ofsuperslars.
"This team, if you asked them "She's gotten comfortable with
to describe themselves, is blue being the go-to player."
But Miller knows Western
collar," Miller said. "They work
hard and they're an overachlev- goes much further than iust
ing team. We know we've gol to their top two players
Amanda Parker stepped
go out and win games.
"Our team is very confident up in theii most recent game,
scoring II points in ,1 loss 111
but by all means is not cocky.''
Bul dies will be running into Kent Suite.
Then Brittany Tyson was
,1 learn dial has a lol to feel
the big story in their win over
confident about.
They have taken down 1 astem when she scored 16
Eastern Michigan, the lone points.
" Ihcv have a one-two punch
team to beat BG in the MAC
and have survived injuries to back,'' lie said. "But each ol the
slat players Casey Rost and lasl two games, the) have seen
a third scorer step up."
Maria Jinan.
Ihe Falcons will open up
In the absence of Rost and
lilian, die Broncos have seen Saturday's double header
two new stars step into the against Western Michigan at 3
limelight.
p.m. in Anderson Arena

GLOBETROTTTN' Tennis hosts a pair of duel matches
By Elliott Schreiner

Well, al least their coach will
have problems,
I hanks to the likes ol seniors
Susie Schoenberger, Cameron
Benjamin. Laura Kokinda and
the rest of the Falcons, Dean has
some difficult choices 10 make.
"It's difficult deciding on .1
lineup," Dean said. "Because
everyone is deserving of going

SPORTS EDITOR

lalie OlFranco APPhoto

DAZZLING: The Harlem Globetrotters' Kris Bruton throws down a
dunk at Anderson Arena last night. Bruton and the Globetrotters
will visit Toledo this Sunday on their North American tour.

Even though they competed throughout the tall, this
weekend's two duels will fed like
a new season for the Bowling
Green tennis team.
II has been over two months
since the team competed in the
Penn State Tournament .0 end
the fall portion of their season.
"It's cool," BG head coach
Penny Dean said. "There is a
new season; it's the start of duel
match season."
For BG, the duel matches
start this weekend when they
welcome Wright State and
Youngstown Stale to Shadow
Valley in Toledo.
The duel competitions should
create an atmosphere in which
teamwork is stressed — at
least more so than during the
fall season.
"The |fall| season is all tournaments," Dean said, "lot all
intents and purposes, you're
playing for yourself in tournaments. It's more of a team spirit
because now every point counts
for the team."
The Falcons played solid
throughout the fall. They won

into the lineup"

Their coach is also worried
about the teams focus going in
alter the two-month break.
" I he difficult part will be the
menial aspect," she said We're
going to have to avoid mental
fatigue because you'll be playing
an entile match.''

BG News File Photo

GETTING SET: BG's Heidi Romer. right, and Susie Schoenberger. left,
get set during the BG Invite that started the team's fall season. This
weekend they will start their spring season against Wright State.

their only duel match, but
stniggled at the Penn State tournament — as did most teams
dial weren't die Nittany Lions
— when their season ended.
The Falcons are hoping this
weekend will give them the

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

building blocks to lie even more
successful this spring.
"It's important lo get off to a
good start," Dean said. "Every
little tiling builds confidence.
But the Falcons will have some
problems this weekend

Dean is hoping her doubles
combinations will lead the team
through the weekend She said
she feels that if the team has
one glaring Strength, il is tbeit
doubles teams
ihev play well together." She
said. "I feel thai all four of them
are strong. Any one of diem
could play up at the lop"
The Faicons will tr\ to get off
on the right loot ibis weekend.
PI.iv starts Satuidaj when
ihe Palcons host Wright State ,11
Shadow Valley

SPORTS
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Hockey heads to NMU
for key CCHA series

Track team heads
off to Ann Arbor

clearly one of the top players in
our league."
li>r ltd, lonaihan Matsumoto
continues to lead the team in
points with 17. Matsumoto is
tied with Derek VVhitmore for
the ream lead in goals as they
both have nine on the season.
The Falcons' power-play ranks
10th nationally coming in, as
they have scored on 21 percent
of their extra-man advantages
on the season, scoring30 powerplay goals.
They will be facing a
penalty-kill which ranks sixth,
killing off 87.3 percent of the

The Falcons head to
Northern Michigan in
a battle to take fourth
place in the CCHA.
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

\ u'.ii ago, the Bowling Green
hockey team was 1-9-7 after
their first 20 games of the season
with only two league wins,
rhis year, the Falcons ace
m-7-:i mid currently sitting fifth
in the Central Collegiate i lockey
Association with a league
record ol 7-5-2, just three points
power-plays against them.
behind fourth place Northern
"Special teams have appeared
Michigan, who they'll face In .i
to be big in everj series and
two-game series starting tonight
our power-play will have to be
at the Hern Events Center in
effective again in this series."
Marquette, Mich. Race-off is set
Paluch said. "With not a lot of
goals being scored up there.
for 735p.m.
rhe Falcons are starting a
finding offense will be important
stretch that will sec them play
and die power-play is a chance
to do that."
on the road in seven of their next
eight games.
Ionian Sigalel comes into
Alter the two games with
the weekend up six points in
Northern this weekend, they'll
the I'erani Cup Standings for
play a home-and-home with
most three star points in the
Notre I lame before trips to I en is
CCIIA. 1 lis current goals against
State and Ohio State
average is 2.60 with a .925 save
Northem(10-7-5;8-5-3CCHA;
percentage and one shutout.
comes in unbeaten at home
The Falcons will have
lliis season with a lionie ire
to be prepared to skate on
record of 9-0-1 on the year. That
Olympic sized ice this weekincludes two bin sweeps over
end as the Berry Events I enter
Michigan State and Nebraskais one of the two arenas in the
Ben Swanger BG News
Omaha ihis|iasi weekend, the)
conference that has an extra 15
took:) of.i points from Miami at FACE OFF: BG's Jonathan Matsumoto faces off against UAF's Lucas feet in width.
home as they look a three point Burnett in a game earlier this season. Matsumoto and BG will battle
The larger sized Ice makes it
lead over BG for fourth place in for fourth place in the CCHA against Northern Michigan tonight.
difficult for teams to fore-check
the league with no having last
and gel a good offensive How to
weekend oil.
Senior goaltender Tuomas on top of the scoring list. I le has their game.
I laving a live week gave Tarkki has been the big reason scored seven goals and tallied II)
The Falcons had a good break,
the Falcons some time to let behind the lowassists for 17 points which allowed (hem to get plenplayers get healthy and con- scoring as he holds "It's big to get on the year
ty ol rest, but their ready to go
tinue to work on the good play a 1.82 goals against
"It was nice to have a weekend
On defense, the
right
back
they had gome, against Alaska- average third-best
Wildcats have as off to get some time to regroup
Fairbanks two weeks ago as thej in the countrj with
good a defensive and let the body recover." Mike
in league
swept the Nanooks6-2,6-l,
a save percentage of
core as diere is in the Falk. "It's difficult to play there
play
again
"It's big to get right back in .938 and has three
league.
with the Olympic sheet and the
league play again after having shutouts.
after having Geoff Waugh, fact thai they have a great team,
"He's been around
the week oil.' head coach Scott
lamie Milam and but we look to have a very solid
the week
Paluch said. "We're coming off for a long time and
Nathan Oystrick lead weekend lliis weekend."
nvo big wins and now we con- didn't get his chance
off. We're
the group, who play
Mike Nesdill has been
tinue up to Northern, who hasn't till last season
tough defensively skating with the Falcons in
coming
lost at home and is a terrific playing behind Craig
and have the ability practice (his week after being
home team. Their interesting in kowalski." Paluch
off'two big to makes plays on cleared to play alter what was
that they haven't given up a lot of said. I le's a big kid:
thought to be a season ending
offense as well.
wins and
goals and yet they haunt scored he takes up a lot ot
Oystrick,
a injury. flie team hasn't decided
a lot. but still 1 think they're a space, knows how
we want to pre-season All- yet though whether he'll play
good offensive team and have a to gei square to the
selection, has this season or he red-shirted.
continue
up CCI1A
lot of skilled players."
puck and is verj
leremy Branson is said (o lie
five goals on the year
BG comes into the weekend tough to beat."
at Northern." and has tallied six "very close and could he read)
averaging 33 goals a game,
assists.
Up front, Northern
to go", but forward Ion Frickson
scorr PALUCH,
which is 13th nationally
is lead by Darin Otver,
" I heyYe as deep is expected to miss due lo a knee
Northern only averages who has scored five
BG HEAD COACH
in the league as any injury in practice last week.
2.5 goals a game, but has a goals and dished
team on defense,"
The series will end tomorrow
league best 2.23 goals against out 15 assists for a
Paluch said. "\ .ithan night with the teams dnipping
average, which ranks seventh in team-high 2(1 points.
Oystrick is as good an all-around the puck at 7:35 p.m. in this cruthe nation.
I leisjobted by Andrew Contois defenseman as there is and is cial mid-season CCI IA series.

LESS THAN 500 STUDENT TICKETS REMAIN!

Bowling Green track
gets to see who goes
where when they continue indoor season at
Red Simmons Invite.

the Mid-American Conference,
beating two of them.
This weekend will be no
different as four MAC teams
will be competing at the Red
Simmons Invitational.
"It's very important from
a mental aspect for the kids to
By Elliott Schreiner
know that they can compete
SPORTS EOITOR
with teams that have finished at
For the Bowling Green track the top of the MAC the past lew
team, the beginning of the years, Sehmann said. 'And for
indoor season is not only a time a lot of kids, these are their liisi
to see where they stand on a 11 illegiate races, so this gives a lot
competitive level, bin it is also ot kids an idea of what it takes to
a chance to see where each of he competitive."
them stand on the team.
For BG, this will be the
After finishing second at the toughest competition they've
BGSU Invitational last weekend seen this season.
and the Saginaw Valley Classic
Mns gives us a chance to
meet in December, the Falcons see a few more MAC schools,"
slill aren't sure when' they Stand Sehmann said. "And we'll be
talent-wise,
competing against Kig Fast and
"I he lirst meet was kind of a Big [en schools."
warm-up," KG head coach Scott
Hut for the Falcons, the bread
Sehmann sakL The competition and butter of the season will
was not as strong as this week. come later in die season when
Hut even this weekend won't he a the] gel into the middle of their
true indicator of where were at" conference schedule.
Even if BG doesn't know where
This meet will allow H(l to see
the) lit in, they are sitting pretty who on the team is capable of
thus fat as they have seen some doing what.
strong showings From some ol
'It's not ahuge meet.'Sehmann
their runners.
said. "It's not scored so we can
List weekend lessiea White move people around a bit"
took first place in both the 60 and
The key in this event will be
200 meter dashes, rhe falcons getting some solidarity within the
also had some solid showings in team anil building chemistry.
the distance events as Melissa
"ConsisiteniA is something
Kmegei and lamie Hoflow weir you look for in the whole team.''
able to win the 1,600 and the Sehmann said. Aon have to be
3,000 meter races,
consistent in this sport so that
And in the field, kerri McClung when the competition rises you
held sirong, taking home a liisi can meet the challenge."
place finish in the shot put with a
I he Falcons will meet the
throw of 1536 meters
competition Sunday at 10 a.m.
In that meet, the Falcons when they travel to Ann Arbor for
competed with three teams from the \\n\ Simmons Invitational.

Two losses isn't
acceptable for BG
HOOPS. FROM PAGE 9

season, but in the last two losses
have only managed to hit 43 percent of theii shots.
"You don't shoot the percentage
we shot [this seasonl on jumpers,"
Daldch said. "If you rely on jumpers, likewedid at Hall Stale, you're
going to shoot 40 percent"
For BG — more so than
shootingihelightsoul -winning
the game is die main priority.
\liei starting (he season
10-2, BG doesn't want to feel (WO
Consecutive losses again.
"It's not something we want to
let happen again," lleimold said
"When you lose two games in a
row, you want to bounce back."
rhis weekend will mean more
for BG dian just a simple rivalrj

game It will he a chance for BG
to prove to everyone, Including themselves, lli.it thev are a

championship caliber team.
I he I ale ons could come mil
firing on all cylinders, or fall fiat
on their bees,
"It's something that has yet to
be seen as to how we react |to
two tosses!," Almanson said. "A
win Saturday will show how we
react to that"
I he Falcons will host Toledo
in front of a packed house.
something BG has not seen at
Anderson Arena in awhile.
"I'm glad it's a sellout," Dakich
said. "Iin glad we're gcling to have
a big game in here '
'lip-off for the battle of 1-75 is
set for (i p.m. at Anderson Arena

tomorrow

Falcon Basketball'jfr
DON'T MISS OUT ON THE ACTION!
BGSU WOMEN vs. IV. MICHIGAN
3:00 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA

FEATURES:
•
•
•
•

BGSU MEN vs. TOLEDO
6:00 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA

New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greenbriar.lnc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

Less than 500 student tickets for
this week's doubleheader remain!

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

Students with a valid BGSU ID can pick up one ticket for the game.
The ticket office will be open until 5 p.m. today. Students must
show their ticket and a valid BGSU ID the day of the game for admission
to both games.

Fri. Jan. 21st

The first 500 students at the double header will receive a FREE Falcon
basketball t-shirt courtesy of SBX. T- Shirts will be given out at
the women's game and continue until all t-shirts are gone!

BOWLING
EBEEM
'FALCONS

m

$1 Natural
• /I. I

Semi Sextile

!_._»•

all weefr
DJ Baroque

spoirrs
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Roddick keeps going Browns fans root for Ben
£_?
^^*^^

ByJchnPye
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ll takes one lo know one.
In a highly hyped showdown between the two biggest
servers in tennis. Andy Hoddick
anticipated exactly what Greg
Rusedski would offer. And
Roddick pounded out a 6-0,
3-6, 6-2, 6-3 victory Thursday
to reach the third round of the
Australian Open.
"I felt like I was seeing the ball
from early on," Roddick said,
"and I tried not to second-guess
it"
The second-seeded Roddick
owns the record for fastest
serve, at 155 mpli, and led the
men's circuit in aces the last two
seasons. He slammed 11 aces
against Rusedski.
But the big difference in the
match was Roddick's returns.
He hit winners with almost as
much speed as they had coming
off Rusedski's racket.
So has Rusedski's serve lost
its zing?
"No, not at all," said Roddick,
who shared the record for the
fastest serve with Rusedski until
twice breaking the mark last
season. "My returns normally
aren't that good — I couldn't
believe it.
"You always want to return
like that. It was just clicking for
me."
With the exception of one bad
nine, Roddick gave lop-ranked
Roger Federer something

to think about with a nearly
flawless performance. The 2003
U.S. Open champion, now
working with new coach Dean
Cioldfine, committed only eight
unforced errors and dropped
serve just once.
No. 31 Jeyton I lewitt did more
running, coming back from a
set and a break down to beat
lames Blake 4-6,7-6 (8), 6-0,6-3.
Blakes fortunes turned when he
cut his racket hand at the end of
the second set.
Venus Williams continued to
play well in her bid to return
to the top of the game, beating China's Peng Shuai 6-3, 61, while No. 1-ranked lindsay
I l.nenport and No. 3 Anastasia
Myskina both had nervous
moments before advancing.
Davenport appeared to be
slill overcoming bronchitis that
restricted her buildup before
earning a 2-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory
over 99th-ranked Michacla
I'astikova.
"I just wasn't ready to be at
my very best at the beginning."
Davenport said. "She caught me
On the back tool.''
Myskina had problems with
her serve and trailed 3-1 in the
first set, but regained control
in a four-game streak and then
didn't bee a break point in the
second set while ousting No III
TziporaOb7.iler6-l.ri-2.
Myskina
next
plays
2Sth-seeded Lisa Raymond,
who last year upset Williams In

Cf
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the third round en route to the
Australian 0|ien quarterfinals.
Roddick, meanwhile, will face
a third straight left-hander in
Austria's Jurgi.-n Melzer.
One poorly played game cost
Roddick the second set against
Rusedski, die runner-up at the
1997 U.S. Open: I le started and
ended the eighth game with
double-fault!,.
Before that, Roddick hadn't
lost a point on serve in the
second set
Rusedski served out at love
next game, leveling at one set
apiece with an ace. That was as
close as he gin.
Rusedski lost 10 of 11 of his
first net appn laches, but finished
at just over 50 percent — 43 of 83
attempts. Hi I figured he wouldn't
beat the young American from
the baseline.
"I tried tci stick in there any
which way I could," Rusedski
said. "At n ,c set all, I had a
few chances, but I didn't play
enough reti mis and didn't serve
well enough- I just wasn't good

enough."

Hewitt weathered Blake's
opening barrage, then cranked
up his own serve and groundstrokes to set up a third-round

match against 25th-seeded
luan Ignacio Chela, one of the
four Argentineans advancing Ihursday. The others were
I -'rench Opn.'n finalist Guillernio
Coria, No. 9 David N'albandian
and No. 12 Guillernio Canas.

Gymnastics looks to Hake
down Central Michigan
GYMNASTICS, FROM PAGE 9

Six gymnasts compete on
each event and the top five
scores count towards the team
score.
The team Is coming off a
193.00-191.750 win over Ball
stale last weekend when they
either placed first or tied for first

.^l

\ t

on all four of the apparatuses.
lunior lessica timer claimed
the Individual tide on both the
Boor and the vault Sophomore
Bethany Kend won the beam
and senior Karl lisle claimed
the uneven bars tide.
I.kte, who is undefeated on
the uneven bars this season,
also earned the MAC Specialist

ol the Wee- award.

Coach Connelly did not make
many changes to last week's
winning formula
"That line-up winked pretty
well" Connelly said, "if it's not
broken don't fix it."
The meet starts at 2:00 p.m.
onSundav in Hose Arena.

By
By John
John Seewer
seewer
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Maria Coppler's barbersliop is a
shrine to her favorite hometown
quarterback.
A Ben Roethlisbcrger clock is
tacked to the wall. Newspaper
clippings
detailing
his
breakout rookie season are taped
to the mirrors. And a replica of his
Pittsburgh Steelers jersey greets
everyone who walks in.
Across town, Tony's Restaurant
I ias its own black and gold display
and serves the "Big Ben Burger."
/Ml of this would have been
considered treason a year ago in
a town that sits In the middle of
Cleveland Browns territory, the
Steelers' hated rival.
Not anymore.
Big Ben's success—he's won his
first 14 starts and could become
the first rookie quarterback lo
take his team to a Super Bowl
with a victory over New Kngland
Sunday — has captivated Mis
northwest Ohio hometown.
"Everyone on this side of the
Pennsylvania line used to be a
Browns fan," Dick Denman said
as he got a hair cut this week. "I
defy you to find one anymore."
Still, there are some Browns
fans still around. But even they\e
been caught up in the excitement.
a rvertiy buying Steelers gear.
"We give them a little hassle,"
said Ronnie Romero, a salesman
at Finish Line. "They always say
they're supporting Ben or they
say it's for someone else."
Browns fan Fritz Wink, general
manager of Buffalo Wild Wings,
a restaurant where fans gather
to watch the Steelers, admitted
to buying a Big Ben stocking cap
last week.
"That's as far as I'll go." he said
"I'm a big Browns fan, but Ben's a
good guy. I'm looting for him not
the steelers. At least that's the way
I rationalize it."
Any thing with lioethlisberger's
name, lace or No. 7 jersi". Is
selling — magnets, bobblehead
dolls, blankets, flags, mugs, toy
cars, hats (pink ones loo) and

Gene I Pushar AP Photo

NO GLOVE: Ben Roethlisberger throws in practice yesterday without a
glove. The people of Findlay are pulling for him in the AFC title game.

even a Steelers birdhouse.
liiglien items account forabout
three of four salesat SportsMania,
said clerk Rebecca i nit/.
"I could write Steelers on a
piece of paper and they'd buy it,"
she said.
His appeal has grown
nationwide. I lis NFI. jersey is the
top seller this year, according to
Finish Line and Reebok.
Roethlisberger's popularity
has for surpassed that of the last
pro football player to come from
Findlay, punter John Kidd who
plaved for five teams before retiring in 1999.
"That was a kicker," Foltz said.
[his is a quarterback."
Those around thetown of about
39.000 who know Roethlisberger
and his family say their
down-to-earth personalities are
a big reason why everyone is
pulling for the quarterback,
I hey know him from church or
they remember when lie played
on the high school team with a
grandson.
"We've always said he is so
middle America," said Jerry
Snodgrass.
Roethlisberger 5
basketball coach at Findlay
I ligh School. "He's what middle
America wants to root for. You

want to wear his jersey.
His father. Ken, and stepniom,
Brenda, and sister, ( arlee, slill
live in the same three-bedroom

bouse

There was a minor this fall that
their son, who starred at Miami
ol Ohio before going to the NFI.
bought them a mansion in town.
"We just rolled over laughing
at that," Snodgrass said. "1 hat's
so not diem."
The hometown fans say they
like how Roethlisberger is always
willing to sign an autograph when
he has the rare chance to come
back home, about lot) miles west
of Cleveland.
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Campus Events

Big snow storm on Saturday, no
need to go away this weekend, go
see the Falcons Beat Toledo &
order Pagliais 352-7571 or Campus
Potlyeyes 352-9638.

Stimmel's
Market
&$& Beer Tasting

\ f
Saturday 1/22
Noon - 2 pm
50C - $1.00 per sample
Sample Unusual Brews
from around the World!
DOGFISH HEAD
STONE
BELLS
SIERRA NEVADA
*Must be 21 to participate!

1220W.Wooster
Bowling Green
419-352-7792

208 E. MERRY ST #D: Unlurn. lower duplex. Eal-in kitchen & off-street
parking. $390.00/mo. + utilities.
507 E. MERRY ST. #2,4 & 8: Large furn. apts. across from campus.
Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private parking lot. $550.00/mo.
for a 12-mo. lease. $650.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
521 S. PROSPECT #B: Unfurn. duplex. Resident pays util. $410.00/mo. for 12 mo. lease.
520 E. REED ST. #1-8: Large furn. apts. across from campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private parking lot. $565.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $665.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #3,5,8 Rented.
824 SIXTH ST. #1-8: Unfurn. apts. Laundry facility on-site. large private parking lot, lots of storage. Resident pays utilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $595.00/mo. for a 9 mo. lease. #1.3
Rented.
843 SIXTH ST. #1-12: Large two bdrm, two bath apts. Dishwsh, laundry facility on-site, offstreet parking. Resident pays utilities. $410.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $510.00/mo. for a 9 mo.
lease. #9.11 Rented.
224 TROUP: Unfurn. lower duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parking.
Resident pays utilities. Gas heat. $525.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
920 E. WOOSTER #1-4: Apts. located across from Kohl Hall. Hardwood floors.
eat-in kitchens, laundry facilities on-site, off-street parking, turn, or unfurn. $750.00/mo. for a 12
mo. lease + utilities. $895/mo. for a 9 mo. lease + utilities. #4 Rented.
1024 E. WOOSTER #RR: Eat-in kitchen. Ig. bdrms. Ig. living room, stand-up shower, off-street
parking, on-site laundry facility. $610.00/mo for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
1026 E. WOOSTER: Off-street park, on-site laundry. $710.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + util.

Stop by or call us at 019) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

. NEWIPVE
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l

Rentals

ne

www.newloverentals.com
wloveinf o « newloverentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Travel

Help Wanted

For Rent

»1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida Bosl Prices' Book Now!!!
1 -800-234-7007.
www.endl9SSSummertours.com

LIFEGUARDS - Needed for the
Nichols Therapy Pool. Varied hours
available. Salary $8.25 per hour.
Must hold a Lifeguard Certification
from the American Red Cross. YMCA or Ellis & Associates. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD, 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling
Green, Ent B. Mon -Fri. 8:00am4:30pm. E.O.E.

1 8 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
S350 Excellent cond. Very cozy. Off
street pkg. avail. $100 ofl Islmc's.
rent Call 419-654-5716

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S2991 Includes Meals. Parlies
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World, Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call lor group
discounts. Into/Reservations
1 -800-648-4849 www.slslravel.com,
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parlies
5159' Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco.
Nassau $499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise S299! SpnngBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Services Offered
Pregnant9 Confidential, free & prolessional testing BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!" ~"
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer!
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www campcedar com
START IMMEDIATELY
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6/hr
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our office Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St., Bowling
Green. OH 43402, 419-354-2844
Telephone interviewing, part-time
Some days, mostly evenings &
weekends
Relaxed atmosphere,
flexible scheduling. In Perrysburg.
419-874-5842.

Personals
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER-POLO - JAN 26

Transportation lor visually impaired
person attending BGSU this semester, from Findlay. Willing to pay
$15/day 419-420-9065
mlp.abba@earthlmk.net

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL
JAN 24

Want people willing io learn & work
on wood lloors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out 8 painting game lines S art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly tram you in all phases of
the work Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk.
Hours can be flexible Must be
punctual 8 reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN S & WOMEN'S 4-PLAYER
FLAG FOOTBALL - JAN 25
Want to gel involved
with a great cause?
SAIN and MEMPSA are recruiting
new members' The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on Ihe Prevention
of Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus.
Training is coming up sooncontacl Amanda at
lrya@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up.

For Sale

Yancy... my fry cook,
where are you?
Call Ann 419-872-6404

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab,
75,500 mi. $9000 OBO.
Call 419-270-7491

Help Wanted

Campus Pollyeyes: chicken &
cheese stuffed breadsticks. 3529638. Pagliais Pizza: The pizza buffet - pizza, salad, soup & breadsticks, 945 S. Main 352-7571

IBARTENDING' S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
S Spring Break $
Cust. sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn S for spring break
now. All ages 18*. Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134
A great pfl job S100-S200 weekly.
Set your own hrs. 5-10 hrs./wk. Call
1-888-455-6838. bg@papania.ws

TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get SSS- List unwanted books
WWW.QUEUEB.COM
Welcome all new students to BGSU
Don't wait a year to find two of BGs
Best eateries - Campus Pollyeyes &
Pagliais Pizza.

For Rent

Babysitter needed in my home
eves. 5 to 6:30 p.m.
419-287-0001

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly. Semester S Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520

Fry cook wanted for big party.
Call Ann in Perrysburg
at 419-872-6404.
Need Money For Spring Break?
NOW HIRING!!
• $10 - S15 PER HOUR + BONUS ■
" Fun Work and Good Money "
Only 15 Min. Away in Perrysburg
Part Time & Full Time Positions
" Work at Night After Class "
M-F 4-9 PM & Sat Morning Phone
Sales Positions-No Exp NecessaryPaid Training.CALL TODAYII Call
Kris ® 874-3575-TruGreen
ChemLawn-12401 Eckel Rd,
43551

""Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325

Wait staff wanted for big party.
Call Ann in Perrysburg
at 419-872-6404.

'"Filling up for 05-06 s y Lg houses
& apts. Avail, still, renting NOW, all
next to campus. 926, 1030 E. Wooster, 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 5-6
bedrms Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S College 309. 315 up 8 down
E. Merry for up to 5-6 studts. Smaller +1 8 2 bedrm. houses 8 apis Also 729 4th St. 4 bedrms.. AC
w/d, great shape=3 UNrelated Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3.

SERVING

—

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

—

From Only
$470!

' ■1
m

1 bdrm apis, across from campus.
Avail May 05 S350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

SINCE 197 2

M
"'

1

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

■

2005-2006 - 800 3rd St., 616 2nd
St.. 133 1/2 N. Church. 1.28 efficiency bedroom apts. Parking, no
pets 135 N. Church. 3 bdrm house
Call 354-9740 for prices.

419-353-2277

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
33
36
37
38
40
42
43

Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm. house
8 1.2 8 3 bdrm apt. All close to
BGSU. 419-686-4651.
Avail. May. 4 bedrm. 640 S. Summit
St Call for details 419-308-9905.
leave message.
Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt.
No smoking/pets. BG Nal'l. Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass.
2
bdrm.. 1 1/2 baths, bsmt., Ivg. rm.,
din. rm., kit., W/D, stove, refrig.
419-261-2038

t

FREE HEAT

SHY
Smoking
& Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms
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For Rent

Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Gas heat
Starting at S520

Needs subleaser. 1 to 3 ppl to take
over lease until Aug. 15, >*ith option
to renew. 2 bdrm.. 1 bath on corner
of Wooster 8 Mercer. Ha ven House
next lb campus. Newly reTnodeled,
W 8 D included. S555/mo. ♦ utilities
Contact Micah 419-409-0992

130 E. Washington St
419-354-6036.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet org
House, very close to campus
120BiddleSt.
419-422-2699.
Houses anil Apis
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
or www.bgapartments.com

Renters Needed! 4 tjdrms .
Beautiful new home. Great location.
$1300/ mo May to Mny lease
Call419-260-9:!34
Subleaser needed Nice 2 bdrm.
house, garage, back yard. FebAug.. $600/mo 419-494 3156.

LG 2 BR FURN APT, CLEAN,
QUIET, CLOSE, A/C AVAIL
8/15/05
CALL 352-1104

www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800

The Homestead
For graduate students. Great loft
apts 1 bdrm 8 study 8 2 bdrms
Vaulted ceiling, skylight, ceramic
tile, high efficiency heat, central air
dishwasher, exhaust microwave.
Located downtown with extra
storage lockers 8 laundry on-site
S575-S710 . util
Highland Management
130 E Washington St
419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt com
Additional site to choose from:
Liberty St

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm furn
shutttle stop
Seniors 8 Grads -710 7lh St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unlurn, heat pd
Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. furn.
Ouiet building
419-352-3445

U»aMit«»*»»»*>fMll-iiltWSl JSMBW
Management Inc.

CINEMA 5

NOW RENTIMIG FOR
2005-2036
Call 353-f .800
CHECK OUR WEB SITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS
WWW.MECCABG.COM

Hillsdale Apat tments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W82Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apar tments &
3 Bedroom Townho uses
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer Hook-u ps (2/3bdrm|
Carports
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Can Have up to 5 Pe ople
on the lease
Few open nowl

Evergreen Apar tments

apartment?

Something for Everyone

The Best Seat In Tuv.■ n

Management Inc.

Still need an

For Rent

r;jiiij;m

Lg 2 bdrm furn townhouse.
vaulted
ceilings, spiral staircase, garage, a/c
dwash Call 352-1104
Male has 2 furn iGDirs tor 'en! n
BG for a clean, neal, 8 resp.
person.
Freedom ol house. S200 deposit.
S250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.

For Rent

Subleasers needed now 8
until May.
Only $240 mo. plus utilities
419-575-080:'

HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom House
815 Third St. $1200/mo.
August 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom Houses
249Manville-$1100/mo.
239 Manville $1100/mo.
1 Bedroom Duplex
849 Sixth Sl.-$325/mo.
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose.
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392

www.meccabg.com

419-353-7715 tJS*
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Highland Management

www.meccabg.com

1 Horn* Depot

Entry charge
Actress Arlene
Hangs around
" Madigan"
"Full House" star Bob
Bird's beak
What the tired kangaroo was?
Malkovich film
Wash-basin partner
Musical tag
Soulful Hayes
Actress Rowlands
Abu Dhabi leader
Leave alone
Throws in
Meets a bet

Scream
Kepi or shako
Hotshot
Made cat calls
Lucy of "Charlie's
Angels"
Sandinista leader
Tasty toppings
Give tongue to
Pithy saying
"Frasier" pooch
Russian rulers
First name in
astronauts
Other
off (repel)
Lingene pieces
Grab

A 12 STRAIGHT YEARS

The Highlands- 1 bdrm. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
Starting at S395

www.meccabg.com

N

44
45
46
49
51
55
57
60
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

Metro terminus?
Maytag rival
John or Bonnie
Dry gulch
Nonsense!
Eyeball rudely
Gets inspiration from
Red entries
Discovers
Pal of Pierre
What the tobacco lover
was?
Lascivious look
Become weary
Depends on
Journalist Hentoff
of Dogs
Vietnamese Nobelist
Le Due _
Cherry stone
For two. in music
Dancer Kelly
Somewhat
Ms. Lollobngida
What the musician
was?
Very

ISHN€LLO*S

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D. central air 606 Clough.
S990mo 8 util 419-654-9512

VAJIilTr IQUAM

m

37

FRCC

• Convenient on-site parking

i

29
31
32
33
34
35

I"

Branch of the Am azon
Mary
Lincoln
Character flaw
Actor Sharif
Grimm creature
Mile High Center architect
Bear's hangout
Thick piece
Fertilizer ingredient
What the meteorologist was?
Prospector's pay dirt
Woodland deity
Balance
Remote station
Obstacle
In the past
Calf front
Dodge
Wee one
Enjoy!
Pays to play
Protective spray

BG Apts -818*22 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 + gas/elec. 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

www.meccabg.com

• Pets welcome

12
13
21
22
26
28

ACROSS

3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D. garage.
2 blocks from campus. Avail. May
734-789-8477

■ Laundry facilities
'

n

■
■

1■

1

3 bdrm. house lor rent at N. Prospect. Very nice, recently renovated.
W/D hookup 3 people max. No
pets. Avail. May for a 12 mo. lease.
$700/ mo. + util. Call after 4pm 419354-8146.

www.meccabg.com

entrance

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

,--■ " ■jmr

2 houses. 3 bdrms each. Avail. Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm., partially furn. apt
avail. June 1st. Call 419-352-4773,
419-265-1061.

Check out

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

m

■*

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

•

—

1■ "" "

215 East Po.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
■ 15 minutes walk to Mai:h/Science

I EC'
Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise
■ 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
■ Dishwasher
1
Garbage Disposal
'Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
'Walk to Campus
| Free internet Access coming!

Check website for
PROMOTIONS
www.meccabg.com

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete lisu ng
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Fully Furnished Rooms
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at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.
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HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month. Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
219 W. EVERS 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants pay utilities. One car garage, washer, dryer hook-ups.
$775 per month, Deposit $775,
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. OB 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit S690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month. Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities Has
washer and dryer. Lease dales-August 18, 2005 -August
5. 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
i

